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HE refusal of the United States 
Congress to pass an iwt in 

. favor of In~rnational Co
pyright, is a. grave reflection 

upon the sense of honesty obtaining 
in that legislative body: It is possible, 
however, that ere long this stigma. will 
be removed, the more especially if men 
like James Russell Lowell are heard 
■peaking to Congress many words like 
the _following: . . . 
I "r myself, sai<l Lowell, take the 
moral view of the question. I believe 
that this is a simple question of 
morality and justice; that many of the 

. arguments which Mr. -- used are 
arguments which might be used for 
picking a. man's pocket. One could 
live a great deal cheaper, undoubtedly, 
if he could supply himself from other 
people without any labor or coat. But 
at the same time--well, it was not 
called honest when I was young, and 
that is all I can say. · I cannot help 
thinking that a book which was, I be
~eve, more rea.d when I was young 
than it ie now, ie quite right when it 
ea.ye that 'Righteousness exalteth a 

. nation.' I believe this ie a question of 
!ighteousness. I do not wish to urge 

._- that too far, because that fa conf<ider~ 
too idcaL· 1 l,elieve. IJ~t that is my 
view of it, aud if I were asked ~ li~t bo0k 
1e better thau a cheap book, I should 
an wer that there is one book better 
~ban a. c~eap book, and th~t ie a book 
honestly come by." 

.. ' . ·MR. ~ ~mes Russell Lo~ell is not 
alone in hie respect for the 

Bible, and the:. ~ff~~ts 'of it~ pr~cepts· 
upon the welfare of the nation. '.Mr.' 
John Ru~kin, another eminent.literary 
man, ~ a letter to .. the Pall , Mall 
Budget, writes: . ' 

'· I see in your columns niore and 
more buzzing ' and fussing about what 
M. Renan has found the Bible to be, 
or Mr. Hu~ey not to be, or t\te Bi
shops that it might be, &e., &e. Let 
me tell your rea.der11 in the fewest poe.
eible words what it is. It ie the grandest 
group of writings existent in the ~a: 
tional world, put i_nto_the ~an~~st ~-
~ge of the rational world in the first 
strength of th_e Christi:8Jl. faith by,~ 
entirely wise and kind saint, St. Je
rome; translated aft~r'!a!~"\rith b~uty 
and felicity into ~very language of 
the Christian world;· and the guide since 
so translated of all the arts and acts 
of that world which have been noble~ 
fortunate and happy. And by con
sultation of it honestly on any business 
you may alwale learn wha~ you ehoul~ 
do in such business, and be directed, 
perhaps; besides to work more seriously 
than you ha.d thought of." 

T HE various propositions for ' ~he 
union of Christians which come 

under our notice , from ttme_ .to,time, 
while jnteresting as indicationt1 of the 
spirit of the times, po:1~e·ss very 'littl~ 
that is of practical value. · As a rule 
they meari, that the very things wli.icli 
cause the present disunion; are noflo 
be removed, but are to be ignored, .or 
else the idea is entertained by some 
section of the religious ~oi:nmunity, 
that ae they are the true' chur~h, th~ 
only way to secure unity is, for .all the 
other 11ect.ion111 to hA mAl'O'P.O ;nt" N 

."..\ 
'·• 

In reference tu the fir_et, idea, it is 
sufficient ·to say . that the d.ifierencee. 
whidh eriet ,ca'.n not be· ignored, inas
much ae they· will pel'llist in asserting 
themselves, and will continue to do so~. 
until they are removed. As -to_ the. 

-second !dea, wµich seems to ?e t~e ~ne 
prop,ounded : la.tely ·. by the Angli.can 
Bishop of B~t',' there is too m~ch 
of "tlie . take all ~nd give nothing'.' 
notion abou~ it, moreover; it is ·an,idea; 
which,from our ·standpoint,.lll nei~ner. 
possible, · nor "des~ble; : if, it · were 
possible. .. : _ : ~. ; · · • 
. .. T!te. B~hqp ~f. 'Ball!l,rat ii! _of _opinion, 
that t~e n~cleue _of a _religious fed~ra-; 
tion can be formed by the Church of 
Engla-µ4 enla:rging · its·- boundaries. 
From the Bishop's point of view, no 
doubt this plini may seem very simple 
and feasible, .but to those who are not 
Episcopalians, it will appear only as the 
utopian view of a partisan. Mucli aii 
we desire to see all those who love our 
Lord Jesus Christ united in name and. 
faith and · practice, we have no hope 
that this can be accomplished by one 
section o~ the church absorbing the 
others. If union is ever to be an a.c
complished fact, it must be by growth 
in the principles which lie at the basis 
of unity, aud thi-3. g~owth will be mani
feated ·just as :the val''.u~~ religions 
bod:ei are fourid couformiug ' to the 
New ·Te~tament type, ·aud then when' 
this growth is sufficiently advanced; 
the law ~f attraction will do the 'rest: 
In the meantime, the vario~s feelers 
thrown out, will help t~ show wherein 
lie the points of agreements and dif. 
ferences, and this· m itseif ·is no small 
gain; providing the knowledge BO ac
qui:red leadJ to an honest -searching 
Q-l!f.,..,. i,.,,H, 
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kn FreeChurch WHILE the Unite~t 

W IDLE addressing the audience 
in the Royal Princess Theatre 

last evening, says a Sandhurst paper, 
Dr. Porter delivered himself as follows: 

theSenate thewell- own . . ates .... 
pastor M.' Pressense, whose works a~e mcre~rng their drink -:,a 
almost as popular in Engfan~ as m (says the Okristian at Work) G b111 

. France has been elected Pres1d~n~ of Britain is decreasing hers ' teat 

" We had a wonderfully large con
gregation la.et Sunday evening, but I 
would not like to say that we bad a 
wonderfully large collection, or that 
we received most from the people who 
eat in the cushioned seats in the circle 
-because we did not. - I think the 
business people must have been short 
of small change until our treasurer 
distributed the collection. At any rate 
we had nearly 400 threepenny bite. I 
don't want to say much about it, but 
don't you really think that the 273 three
penny bits that we received from the 
occupants of the dress circle last week 
was really too bad, especially when we 
have heavy expenses to meet. I don't 
know what the theatre manager lets 
those velvet cushion &eats out for, but 
I reckon he doesn't do it for 3d. a 
head. I hope tb&t we will have a better 
collection to-night." 

' . L £t C tre This 1s a according to Dr. Dawson 8 · 1'h11e 
the Senatorml e en · . . 11l'ne th 

h
. h liment as the position of British nation's "Drink Bill" la ' e 

' Dr. P~rter ought to know by this 
time, that there are always a number 
religious will-o' -the-wisps, who make it 
a role to go to every religious carnival, 
and if it happens to be in a theatre, 
make a point of securing the beet seats, 
and never by any cha.nee put more 
than a threepenny bit in the plate. 
We sympathise with the Dr. in hie 
shower of threepenny-bits, they are 
faat. becoming the ecclesiastical coin of 
the British currency. But, while sym
pathising, we venture to remark that 
it is neither dignified. nor edifying, 
that a preacher of the gospel should 
be found lecturing people, (many of 
whom were non-Christiane) for not 
contributing. enough money to defray 
the expenses incurred by the church. 

. Preach a free gospel, friend Porter. 

P ROTEST.ANTS in France, though 
enjoyingsomethingmorethan tol

eration, are not a very numerous body. 
They have long exercised, however, an 
influence more than proportioned to 
their numbers, and have produced men 
standing in the very firetra.nk. In this 
respect they do not seem to be retro
grading. M. Steeg, formerly a Pro
testant minister at Leghorn, has re
cently been elected President of the 
United Left, an influential group of 
moderate Republicans, who have more 
than 200 Deputies in the Chamber. In 

very 1g comp , . h 1 h . sty8&? 
a Parliamentary leader reqmres t e was ess t an it has been sin 

. f 1·ties or rather with the exception of 1880, cwehe1872_, 
possession o rare qua 1 • . n 
of a rare union of qualities. Two thrngs stood at 7£1~2,279,275, as again! 
may at least be fairly inf~~ed fr~m £ 123,268h 6d· 0. m 1885. The ma1iJnu111 
these facts; first, that relig10us difto- was reac e m 1876, when it tou h 
ferences have ceased in France £147,288,759. The improvementisc ed 
exert any prejudicial effect, either ceptible, the decline being £89><) ~~ 
legal or social, upon a man:s care~~; in the twelve months, but there is '8till 
and, second, that the anti-clerical spmt ample room fo: a fu_rther ~ecreaae. 'I'he 

80 fiercely manifested in the_ Frenc~ amount of this drmk bill is equal to 
Chamber is directed less agamst reli- the nation's expenditure for bread 
gion itself than against the encroaching butter, and cheese, :is not much 1~ 
and arrogant spirit which often marks than the r ents paid for farms and 
the clerical character. houses, is three times the amount 

spent for tea, sugar, coffee and cocoa 
andsixtime~the amount spent for line; 
and cotton goods. Meantime it is encour~ 
aging to believe-we may say to know 
-that for· ~\ merica " there is a good 
time coming," when the com and the 
wheat will be devoted to better pur
poses than the impoverishing of fami
lies and spreading desolation and ruin 
and death around. 

ALLnewdiscoveries, throwing light 
upon the history of the past, are 

welcome to seekers aftef truth. This 
is especially true in reference to bibli
cal history. Lovers _of the Bible have 
faith in it, and hence do not dread the 
revelations which are being made by 
the overturning · of the ruins of the 
cities of an~quity. . Everything dis
covered so far, has helped to strengthen 
that faith, because, like the fqllowing 
extract. from the Okrutian at Work, 
the fact('revealed have been confirm
atory of the biblical record. 

"Papyri are constantly being brought 
to light. N otwithetanding their perish
able nature, hidden away in tombs, or 
buried under the monuments, in the 
dry air of Egypt they last through 
centuriee, and come to the light as 
fresh and .as :perfect as when first in
scribed. In this relation our scientists 
have just been made acquainted with 
the statement of the discovery near 
.Aeeiout in Egypt of a manuscript 
which, according to the report of Dr. 
Jules Oppert made to the French .Aca
demy, contains reference to Jacob and 
Joseph. Egyptologiste, Semitic scholars 
and Biblical students will await with 
interest further particulars concerning 
this J.>apyrue. Recent echolare?iP has 
contributed much to the elucidation 
amplification and confirmation of th~ 
Biblical story, particularly of the 
Exodus of the Exile. If the new ma
nuscript proves to be of the character 
that is expected, it may throw con
siderable light on the history of the 
sojourn of the Hebrews in Egypt." 

SAYS the Ckri,tian Oommonwealth: 
"The national memorial to Gen. 

Gordon has taken the form of a Home 
for Boye, than which nothing couldhave 
been more appropriate, as the ill118triol18 
hero was a great lover of friendleBB 
lads. .At the festival-or banquet
on Saturday, the Prince of Wales pre
sided, and in proposing " Prosperitr to 
the H ome," he referred to the vanous 
memorials of Gordon, which have been 
at different times suggested, and pointed 
out the advantages of the one finally 
adopted over a statue or a hospital on 
the Suez CanaJ. He also pleaded for 
pecuniary help, and announced that an 
anonymous lady had given £10,000 
towards the project, that the Queen 
had given £200, and that he himself 
wonld contribute £110. The total 
subscriptions announced at the dinuer 
(npart from the £10,000) were £5,173. 
Tlius the Gordon Boye' Home has got 
a rnry successful and promising start, 
all(( the universal desire will be that 
it may have a flourishing career. .A 
memorial which honours a good ~an, 
and at the same time provides dest1tu~ 
boys with home, education, and a fall' 
start in life, ie surely a model monu
ment." 
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--:--
J do not ask,, 0 Lord, that life may be 

A pleasant road ; 

I do not ask that Thou wouldst take from me 
Aught of its load. 

I do not ask that flowers should always spring 
· Beneath my feet.; 

I know too well the poison and the sting 
_ ., ' Of things too sweet. 

For one thing only, Lord, dear Lord, I plead: 
Lead me aright ; 

Though . ngth should falter, and though 

· heart should bleed, 
· .. l Through peace t0 light. 

I do not ask, 0 Lord, that thou shouldst shed 

· · Full radiance here ; 

Give but a ray of peace, that I may tread 
' l 'f Without a fear. 

I do not ask my cross to und·erstand 
. . • My way to see; 

Better in darkness just to feel thy hand, 

And follow Thee. 

Joy is like a restless day ; but peace divine 
· · ' Like quiet night. 

Lead ,me, 0 Lor~, till perfect day shall shine, 

' , Through peace to light. • 

• , ,I . 

~~th'~ ·~a~· ~tbita:tions. 
. ·· ... 
. I :: 

I will meditate in thy precepts, and have res
pect unto thy ways. I will delight myself 
m thy statutes : I will not forget thy word. 
_-PSALM 119 : 1,. 

July 4th. 
"TeU ~ I pray thee Thy name"-Gen. 32: 29. 

ACOB is alone in the darkne~e 

The scenes of over forty yea~ 

pass quickly in review. Esau 

I'\. and hie warriors are approach~ · 

ing, what will the day dawn bring? A 

stranger appears, Jacob wrestles with 

the unknown one till the day begins 

to break~ the dim dawning reveals to 

the_ trembling Patriarch not a foe 

but a friend-the angel of the Lord. 

W:rest~ing is t1:1rned to prayer, and the 
cry goes up from the toil-worn tem

pest.tossed soul of Jacob, "I will not 
let thee go except thou bless me.,,. Oh 

ho~ 
1 

often. in our own experience has 
this"scene been repeated . . Troubl9ue 

times have come, disappointment and 

trial, even the dark angel of death baa 
hovered _over ue, we have cried out in 

the darkness '· all these things · are 

against 1111.'.' The Lord has forsaken 

us, His mercies are_ clean. gone from 

us. Thus have we wrestled with what 

appeared to us a foe, wrestled long 

and wearily, yea. "all night." But 

when the shadows began to ftee, and 

the day dawned, lo the fancied foe 

proved to be our best friend. " It is 

the Lord," or at lea.st his angel, and 

we too cry out, I cannot let thee go 

until thou bless me. The clouds we 

dreaded most have broken over us in 

blessing; the sorrow that threatened to 

overw p.elm has proved a. messenger of 

peace sent forth to give us assurance 

of continued guidance and protection• 

Oh weary sad heart, look up, stay thy 

useless exertion, He with whom thou 

contendest is not a. foe but a friend 

He doeth all things well, all that H; 

sends is in ·mercy given. Be still, wait 

and watch for the dawning, then you 

will find that it is "Tho Lord," and 

your fears will flee away like the m'.orn

ing cloud. The blessing sought · will 

be granted, and. then, though the flesh 

may halt in weakness, the spirit shall 

p.se upward and· lose itself .in the inti.- . 
nity of God. : . 1 .- :, . •. _. •· ~ ' ; .,: 

July Ii. : ' · , ·, ::' 1·:, 1·:, u'. · " 1 ; 

"It i8 the Lo;a, let him do 'what ae~th Him 
, . good.'1-1 Sam. S : 18, . · . . , 

Poor old Eli. The ·shades of U:ight I 

are falling 'over the old man's head. I 

Israel's ' glory is departing, . 'sin' and I 
• • I 

transgression run riot even in the holy 

place, and the sons of . the priest him

self commit iniquity in the solemn as- I 

·eembly. A perverse people' a.re break

ing away from the feeble restraints of i 
the old man's ministry, God is f!)rgotten, 

and his priest despised. Retribution 
1 

comes apace-"the armies of Israel a.re 

defeated; thy two sons Ophni and 

Phineas are slain," and (crowning sor

row) "THE ARK OF Gon Is TA.KEN.'' 

These were the scenes . quickly . ap
proaching, a.11 revealed to Eli by the ' 

young prophet Sam'.uel. ' But the old 
.man's faith did not forsake him, he I 
cried "It is the Lord, let him_ do what . 

seemeth him good." · What lessons 

are here ? 1st. The Lord in judgment 

ie still the Lord. His nature is unal
tered ; man's wrath prevails over his 

better judgment and changes his whole ' 

nature. Not so with Jehovah, though 

he take the rod to a.filict or raise the 

standard of overthrow, He is still the 

Lord ; he acts in wisdom and in love, 

·seeking our highest g~od in every dis

pensation, "Hi, compa11ion1 fail not." 
2nd. What He does u goorl, whether 

it seems good to us or not. Good 

though our brightest hopes fa.de away 

in disappointment, good though friends 

we trusted prove false and betray, 

good though the tongue of slander 

sully our good name and ca.use our 

hearts to writhe in ago~y, good though 

_riches take to themselves wings and 

fly away, good though an open grave 
holds the remains of our loved ones • 

while we shed bitter tears of anguish~ 

good though h~a.lj;h fails and we lie in 

helpless loneliness witl;i Jl0ne to euc-~ 

cour but the arm of the omnipotent. 

Good I Yes good,' because '.'it is ,the 

Lord." 3rd. He r~ma.ins good thoug~ 

what appears evil befalls us. He makes 
no mistakes, he never .fails, his hand is 
not shortened, his wisdom is unsearch·- ~. 

. • l .. · • 

able, If a.ny.othe:~\Jotthan what we· 

R-ave would be bettetJ9:r.ue, he_ could 
and would make that ·t.~t . ours. _Shall 

:we·not then in.humble submission an4 

calm trust . say; : ,"let him do , what 

seemeth_ him good.,". ,.,,, •-,: ,,•; _ , . , ·r 
.. I I J ~ 1 ; ;.: _;, 

July 18th,• . . . 
'L , rJt i, the Lord."-John 21 : 7. , .: r 
,, Inactivity is. pa.i,nful to ardent souls, 

it is hard to stand still and wait. · Peter 
£ound it eo ; long days· .. were passing, 

so much to do and yet strong men 

waiting, waiting, they hardly , knew 
:why or for what, i£ the Lord intended 

to appear a.gain, if he really had risen 
'and the body they had beheld was ~al, 

and no phantom, why did he not at 

once appear and march with triumph- , 

ant steps to Juda.h's heights and cause 

his standard to be raised upon Mount 

Zion. " I go a. fishing" cried impe
tuous Peter ; "we also go with thee," 

was the immediate response. . It is one 
thing to go, another- to :prosper in 

going, "they-toiled all night but ~ook 

nothing." Activity brought them no re

ward until the Lord's own. time came. 
Oh how often is it so with -us, we 

must do or die, we think. We qo, or ti-y 
to do something only to find that iiJI 
our doing · has brought U~JliO: nea~r 

the object of our desire. ·Why? B~

ca.use the Lord's time is not. yet; bu't 

the , morning breaks and the weary 

fishermen despairing of success turn 
their ooat towards the shore. Lo, a, 
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stranger cries, "Cast your net on the 
right side of the ship and ye shall 

find." They do so, and lo, in one 
momenta full night's labor is rewarded. 
Who is it? " IT 1s THE LORD" who 
appears thus-1st. In an unexpected 
place. 2nd. At an unusual hour. 3rd. 
In an extraordinary manner. So is 
it ever. Our extremity is the Lord's , 
opportunity, all our anxiety and ~are 

is unavailing, if the Lord says ~arr!h it 
is vain for us even to toil all night. 

Let us "trust him with _all our hearts 
and not lean to our own understand. 
mg. 

,July 25th. 
••I wcu in the Spirit on the Lord.'s day."

Rev. l: 10. 
Wondrous beyond description was 

the sight which greeted the exile in 
his lonely island prison when he "turned I 
to hear the voice of Him that spake to 

·him," and having ~ned (he says) , 
"I saw one like unto the Son of man," 
·but oh how glorious, "clothed with a 
1
ga.rment down to the foot, and girt 

· about the breasts with a golden girdle, 

his head and his hair were whit,e as I 
wool, white as snow, and his eyes were 
as a flame of lire, and his feet like 
unto burnished brass, as if it had been 
.refined in a furnace, and his voice as 
·a voice of many waters . . . and his 
count.enance was as the sun shineth in 
.his strength." Still it is "THE LORD," 
not in s_haded form as in the darkness 
'.with Jacob in the early dawn of our 
.world's history, nor with chastening 

,rod, ·as when he appeared in the days 
· of Eli. ' Neither as -the unknown 

stranger walking upon the shore of 

the sea of Galilee, but as the Alpha and 
'Omeg11,, "the first and the last and the 
living one, who was dead but who is 

•~ve fo~ever more, holding the keys of 

death and of hades." As it is with 
· our Lord, so will it be with us, wrest-
. ling in the darkness of this passing 

· world, sinning and suffering, wander
·fug · away impatiently,:yet loving him 
notwithstanding all our frailty, our 
Lord will triumph for us and in us, 
and we too shall shine, for we shall be 

' like him·, for·we)hall see him:as he is, 
· and we shall be satisfied when we 
awake il}. his likeness. 

. "Oh blessed hope !. with this elate, , 
Let not our h eart.a be desolate, . 
But strong in faith and patience wait, 

Until He come." 

~yt ~nsttalian- Qtgristinn 

· jtandard. 
MELBOURNE, JULY IST, 1886. 

PUBLISHER'S NOTICES-SPECIAL, 

Previous to the amalgamation of the "Watch
man" and the "Witness" the yearly volume of 
the former ended with the July number and the 
latter with the December number, It is now 
decided by the committee that, in order to 
bring all the subscriptions due at the one time, 
the current volume of the "Standard'' be con
tinued on till December next ; and that the 
Second Volume be commenced on 1st January 
1887. In order to enable us to do this, and 
introduce a uniform date for the payment of 
ll.11 subscriptions, all the "Watchman" sub
scribers are requested to pay up to December 
next, That is, those who ha11e 11ot yet paid 
will please pay for seventeen months-5s. 8d., 
which amount will settle from August 1885 to 
December, 1886, Those who have paid 45, 
up to July 1886, will please remit 1s.8d. for 
the five numbers from August to December, 
1886. 

AGENTS will please:take notice of this, and 
get their clients to settle up to the end of the 
year. 

SUBSCRIBERS will also please notice that 
GU aubscriptiom ,hould be paid in ad11ance ; 
but we regret .to say there are a considerable 
numLer in arrears, From such we request an 
immediate remittance. We do not wish to 
adopt the objectionabl~ system of sen.ding 
colored wrapper,, and hope our subscnbers 
will see the necessity of sending on their sub
scriptions toithO'Ut delay. 

Articles for publication (which should b; as 
brief as possible) to be addressed "the Editors 
of the A. C. STANDARD," care of M. McLellan, 
18o Russell Street, Melbourne, and should be 
to hand not later than the 10th of each month. 
'All church news to be addressed A. B. MASTON, 
Molesworth Street, H otham, and should reach 
him by the 16th of each month to ensure inser• 
1ion; 'earlier when convenient. 

Subscription: 45. per annum, payable in 
advance, to 

M. McLELLAN, 
Manager and Publisher 

180 Russell st., Melbourne. 

PURITY, PEACE, ::UNITY, LovE, POWER, 

The wisdom that is from above is first pure, 
then peaceable, gentle, easy to be entreated, 
full of mercy and good fruits, without parti• 
ality, and without hypocrisy.-JAMES 3 : 17, 

THE CHURCH FOR THE 
TIMES. 

•

, ' , 1,~e~;s:;!e~:~kB:t:
81::: 

w~ ! tures gives emphasis to the 

---~ ,..__ poiut that the church for 
'I' 

the times is the church of the New 

Testament. If M.r, Cook means all 

that he says, and we pres~ he d · 
h. 'd d · his oee 1s 1 eas an ours on t aubject ' 
in perfect accord. The Disciples :9 
people, have during the whole :f th 1 

current reformation, earnestly r.on,e 
tended that the need of the age ia • 
complete retu~ to apostolic ·Preee ~ 
aJ?,d practice. It is, therefore, 80"t1l.p \ 

what gratifying, after many yea:' 
of hard fighting against human C?eeda 
to find one occupying so high a ran\ 
in the world of intellectual christian 
athlet.es endorsing the· soundnes8 of · 
our positio1:1 with an emp&, that 
leaves nothing to be desired. What 
for instance, could be in mo~ comple~ 
harmony with our plea than the fol • . · 
lowing ~---:" It is the whole duty of the 
church to echo -God ; wherever God 
acts there He is and speaks. An echo 
is not , divisive of the . voice it repre. 
sents ; it has no selective, self-assertive 

power. It rep ea~ ~~thout diminution, 
interpolation, · or · addition. It repro. 
duces not only .. the truth and nothing 
but the truth, but the whole truth of 
the voice .it represents. Any church 
that echoes God's voice will be heard 
around th~ world. · Not the • for 
the times, but the church for the times 
is the proper rallying cry of reform. 
No one man will ever save the world. 
A combination of aggressive, omnipre
sent churches may. But the churchea 
must not exercise selective, self-asser
tive power. They must . repeat the 
message of Re~ty without diminution 
or addition. They. must exercise equal 
mental hospitality to severe truth and 
to tender truth. By what ~ark may 
true churches be infallibly known P 
By the· fact that along all the summits 
of their doctrines and their deeds 
"From crag to crag l~aps the live thunder" 

of the unobstructed Divine Voice." 

These words, if they are true, and 
we believe they are, sound the death 
knell of all religious creeds, eave the 
one Divine creed of the New Testa• 
ment. If the churches are not to eI• 
ercise "selective, self-assertive power," 
but " mu&t repeat the message of 
Reality, without diminution or addi
tion," then it follo ws that great 
changes must o_f uecessity take plact 
in · the ecclesiastical world. The 
worthy representatives of sectarian 
division, must, like the Ephesians of 
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old, bring their_ " books" and burn 

them in the open market-place, while 

all the people rejoice to see so glorious 

a boii-fi.re. . 
, Mr. Cook having enunciated · the 

general principle which should govern 

t1ie church for the times, then enters 

more into detail, and brings into bold 

relief the great commission which our 

Lord gave _to hie apostles. What he 

says he says so well that we are sure 

our readers will be glad to have the 

following extract :-
. " So much for the answer that 

axio~tic theology gives to my in

·4uey: What answer do.es historic 

theology give to it? Precisely these 

four all, are the comer-stones of the 

historic Church of Christ. I venture 

to ah that the sublimest and most 

effective words known to human his

tory are those in which these four 

colossal alZ. were proclaimed as the 

foundation of the kingdom of the one 

God, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, in 

the Christian Church. Where, in the 

whole range of recorded thought, have 

you anything possessing such scope 

and sublimity as these commands ? 

1 "' .d.ll power is given unto me in 

heaven and on earth. 
"'Go ye, therefore, and make disciples 

of all nationa,.ba.ptising them into the 

one name of the Father, the Son, and 

the Holy Ghost, 
:_ '"Teaching them to observealltbings, , 

whatsoever I have commanded you. · 

: "'hd,lo! lam withyouatalltime~, , 

even unto the · end of the world.' 

(Matt. 28: 18-20.) 
"So closes the first gospel, and well 

, it may close here, for the seventh 

heaven baa been reached in the height 

of outlook: 
All power, 
All nations, 
.All commands, 
All times. 

"These four all, of Christ from his 

eupreme commission to his disciples 

are the - four corner-stones of the 
Church of Christ. 

This city lieth four square. 
The length and breadth and height 

of it are equal. 

The _twelve ga~s are twelve pearls. 
I see no temple therein. The city 

•hath no need of the sun, for the glory . 

of God doth lighten it. 

· The gates of it shall not be shut at 

all by day. There shall be no night 
there. · · 

It" is certain that this commission 

exists in the history of the founding 

of Christianity. 
It is certain the church was founded 

on it. 
It is certain that the church has en

deavored to execute it for 1800 years, 

It is certain that the depth of the 

meaning of the words " all nations " 

was understood poorly until recent 

years. 
It is certain that the depth of the 

words "all commands" is not fathomed 

even yet. 
According to Lotze, the:structure of 

the universe is not only teteological 

but ethical. All power in heaven and 

on earth is given to ethical ends. So 

in the profound philosophy of the 

East the sacred word is OM, the 
8Upreme name of God. In the begin

ning was Reality, and Reality was 

with God, and Reality was God. All 

power is given to Him who is the 

Logos, who in the beginning was with 

God and was God. The Logos is the 

essence of Reality, and all power is 

given to Reality in-,heaven and on 

earth. " All power is given unto Me 

in heaven and on earth." These are 

not the words of a man. The stupen

dousness of this commission, its worth

iness of Reality, are among the proofs 

of its Divine origin. All power be

longs to the God who was in· Christ; 

therefore go and teach air nations 

loyalty to the Father as Ruler, and to 

the Son as Saviour, and to the Holy 

Ghost as Sanctifier. 
Thia colossal " therefore" has an 

immeasurable scope and force. 

In the Triune Name is contained a 

creed, but not the whole message that 

is to, be taught to all nations. 
"All things whatsoever I have com

manded you." 'l'hese words indicate . 

the scope of the doctrine of the Church 

of Christ. They include all His cans 

and cannots, all His teachings as to the 

New Birth and the Atonement and 

prayer and baptism and the Lord's 

Supper and the resmTection and im

mortality; all His exaJUple. 
Reality haaia very definite creed and , 

a wholly ·unalterable one. So has not 

. ' 

the Church whose creed is the creed of 

no creed. 
It is only on condition of self-sll:l'• 

render to all the religious truth known · 

to the soul that the gift of the Holy 

Spirit is promised in all times. _ 

There is a vast distinction bet~een 

the Church for the times an4 the 

Church of the times . . The former is a 
compass, the latter a weather-vane. 

The former is the Church of reality, 

the latter the Church of fashion. The 

former sets its own impress on ' the 

world; the latter takes its impress from 

the world. Be not conformed 'to the 

world is the motto of the Church for 

the times. Be conformed to the world 

is the motto of the Church of the 

times." 
That the Church has for 1800 years 

striven to carry out the commission ~n 

accordance -with the principle that 

there must be no " dimaution; inter

polation, or addition, is· a statem~nt 

which' .the history of the Church will 

not sustain ; ' but on the contrary, it is • 

only too painfully evident ~bat the 

commission has been thrust into the 

background ·so often that in , some 

•pa.i-ts of the history of the Church it 

is impossible to find it. Even. in the 

present day, there are a great number 

of 'people . who practically disp~tEi th~ 

correctness of Mr. Cook's position in 

reference to the commission, and, who 
say . that all of it is not binding upon 
Christians' of to-day-who assert that 
the part of the commission relating to 
baptism is susceptible to "diminution, 
interpolation, and addition." If any 
of our readers should be amongst this 
number, we earnestly e:xhon them to 
consider well the weighty utterances 
of the learned lecturer. · · 

.As for ourselves, we re301ce un
feignedly that the "stupendousness of 
this commission" in all its parts has 
been realised by us as a people ; that 
we have borne it aloft as the motto of 
our banner, prepared to fight and die 
under it, i£ need be. 

In the conflict for the " truth, the 
whole truth, and nothing but the 
truth," we havll had to suffer much, 
from the odium cast upon us, and the 
opposition of those who should have 
been one with us in upholding the ma
jesty of the laws of our common King, 
but all that is of little moment i£ it he 
true that "eventuaJly any church that 
echoes God's voice will be heard 
around the world." Let us see to it 
that we fail not in this. 
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~~itorial ~atts. 
TRB report of Bro. Little, general evan

gelist, which appears in another column 

will be found of special interest, as showin; 

the nature of the work in the open field. 

Wa have received the following from 

Bro. A. Corra.n, Queensland conference sec
retary :-

, "In accordance with a resolution passed 

unanimously at the late confel'ence of 

Queensland churches, the hearty thanks of 

the Queensland brethren is extended to the 

~rethren and churches in sister colonies 

who have rendered them monetary assist

ance during the past yea.I'. Bl'ethren who 

have given assistance will kindly accept 

this notice as an acknowledgment of the 

thanks of the Queensland brethren, who 

fully appreciate the, aBSistance rendered 

them in the good Master's work." 

, TAB.ADA.LB reports a visit from Brethren 

l;Jrockwa.y, Joiner and Tudball, all of whom 

diet good s~ce and refreshed the brethren 

greatly. 

, CASTLB:MilNE.-Bro. Joine; is still pro

claiming the ancient gospel. The brethren 

a.re living in peace, the church is being 

_edified, and saved ones are being added . , 

SA.NDJroBST.-Bro. Watt is now fairly at 

work at , Sandhurst. Drs. Guineas and 

Porter in the theatre opposite where our 

bretbren meet a.re drawing great crowds• 

When .this excitement dies out, we may 

hope to h~ of some fruit being gathered 

in. Workanq, wait, must be ourbrethren's 

motto ; " In due time ye shall reap if ye 

faint not." 

WEDDERBURN.-Bro. Illingworth was 

with us on Wednesday evening, June 16th, 

and delivered a discourse in the chapel. 

D:au11n,i:0Nn.-Bro.Stra.ng paid the bl'eth

ren here a visit on Lord's-day, June 13. It 

was a time of refreshing from the presence 

of the Lord. 

AT the request of the Missionary Com

mittee, Bro. G.B.Moyaey has gone to spend 

a fortnight with the church at Belfast. The 

church at Sooth Melbourne having kindly 

granted him leave of absence during that 

time, so that the brethren at Belfast may 

have the benefit of Bro. Moyeey's valuable . 

servicee at their opening tea. meeting, and 

in preaching and teaching during his stay 

with them. The South' Melbourne brethren 

are thus manifesting the true missionary 

epirit, and not without eome considerable 

sacrifice to themselves, aa their meetings 

have been well attended, and they were 

looking for good · results. We wish Bro, 

Moyeey every success. 

T.IUD few brethren at Belfast, after the lat 

of July, will have the pleasure of meeting 

in a chapel of their own. The opening tea 

meeting takes place on the date named. 

They will be aesisted by Bro. Moysey, from 

Bout,h Melbourne, and Bro. Nevill, who hae 

lately been laborinp: at Warrna.mbool, but 

who has been engaged by the Missionary 

Committee to follow op Bro. Moysey's work 

for a few months, We congratulate the 

Belfast brethren on the completion of their 

chapel, and pray that they may reap a rich 

harvest for the Lord. 

. IT is thought by eome that the memoir 

of Stephen Oheek which appeared in the 

Watchman and this pa.per, ought to be 

brought out in book form, so that the breth

ren might have in a permanent and handy 

volume, the record of a life so foll of inte1·

esting episodes and so replete with intellect

ual vigor and spiritual development. Bro. 

G. B. Moyeey, the editor of the Memoir, has 

we bt!lieve, additional matter of interest 

which ought to be known, and we have no 

doubt he would consent, if requested, to 

revise and enlarge the work. If a sufficient 

number of brethren would guarantee to 

talre copies or subseribefunds towards pub

lication, and make known their wishes to 

the editors of the Standard., the matter 

could easily be arranged. 

IT is expected that Bro. Troy will be at 

liberty to commence worlr, under the aus

pices of the Miseionary Committee, some 

time in Joly. 

• In another column will be found a report 

of the Queensland conference, held in May 

last. We ere gl6d to see that our bret,hren 

op north are doiog a good work, and pray 

that the blessing of God may rest upon 

them in their efforts to make known the 

troth ae it is in Jeeos. 

Illingworth. 22nd, Strang and Watt. zs 
Little and Clapham. · 24., Edward■ aud 

Little. 26, Maston and Edwards. · Mou. 

day, 28th, Moyef'y and Illinrwortb. 29Ui 

Strang a.!ld Moysey. 80, Maaton and Ola.: 

ham. We hope a rich harveet will be ga

thered in u a result of thie e.6'ort:. •And 

now could not thia be repeated all tbrou h 

the winter monthe, until all 'bur city~ 

suburban churches have been refre■bed p 

We think a little arrangement would lead 

to this desirable end. ... , J 
SOUTH MELBOURNs.-Bro. Moyaey i■ le. 

livering excellent discourses to large ~o-

diences. · 

H=.-Bro. Donn has conducted the 

services during the month. Bro. Maeton 

having returned from hie Tisit to Queen,. 

land, bas now resum~ his preaching at 
Hotham. • · 

KENSINGTON brethren are bavin~ ,eneour. 

aging meetings, and are gathering in f~it 

onto eternal Jife. 

FOOTBCRAY.-Bro. Illingworth ie preach: 

ing to large a.odienceP, and has met ,nth 

encouraging sur.cees. 'Pm have been added 

up to the time of this writing'-be by 

obedience, two restored, two by letter, and 

one from the Baptists. For- the connni

ence of brethren )iring in Newport and 

Williamstown, a meeting for the breaking 

of bread has been opened at the etate 

school, North Williamstown ; they will re- , 

tain membership at Footscray, and be under 

the direction of the officers. It ie ~pected 

that gospel services will also soon be. ar

ranged for. 

BALLARAT EABT brethren have been·liold

ing special services, for particulars ee~: our 
news column. ; _. · ' 

~ - ~ ,! ' • • : .. 

BBo. C. A. Moou has fin"isbed hui ,,rork 

in connection with the Tabernacle, Dunedin. 

Doring the time he has labored in connec

tion with that church, no less than 160 ad

ditions have been ma.de. This speaks well 

for the zeal and energy of Bro. Moore and 

the church. 

BROTB.ss. and S1sTEB T. -H . BATES left for 

Adelaide la.st month. Bro. Batee on arriT• 

ing will at once commttnce work in conneo

tion with the church at Hindmarsh. From 

what we know ot the church and its work, 

Bro. Bates will flod hie hands foll May 

God bless him and his family in their new 

home. 

DURING the pa.st month the rjlligioue 

world bas sustained a heavy loBR through 

the death of Mr.A.M. Shain. The deceased 

gentleman wns well lrnown as an earnest 

Christian worker, more particularly in con

nection with bis labo1-e in the Gospel Mis

sion Hall, Little Bourke Street. For many 

years he devoted the best pa.rt of his leisure 

time in preaching the gospel amongst a 

clnss of people very few care to labor 

amongst. It may be said of him, as it was 

said of his Master, " that he went about 

doing good." Mr. Shain had a very warm 

side for the Disciples, and appreciated very 

highly their literature; on several occasions 

he read sermons from Franklin's Gospel 

Preacher to his congregation in the Gospel 

Hall. 

LYGON BTBEJ:T brethren have closed the 

month with a special effort, which is pro

ceeding as we go to press. In addition to 

Bro. Strang's Lord's day services, week

night services are being held, two speakers 

each evening. The followini is the list :

Monday, June 21, Brethren C. Watt and 

OUR MANAGEB (Bro. McLella.n) bu re

ceived a note from Bro. Forsoott, tha.ulr:ing 

him on behalf of the '!Australian boys" in 

Kentucky, for sending them copies of the 

Btandat'd. Bro.Forscott eaye "it ie warmly 

welcomed whenever it comes." 

JII 

TB• church in Christchurch, N.Z., have 

sent money to America to pay the p .. age ~Mff~--,•--~5 
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two or three months to labor with them. 

We ,hall be glad to hear of hie safe arrival. 

BBO, A. B. :MABTON arrived home from 

Queensland on June 20th, and preached in 

Hotham on the 21st. He promises ua an 

ac,oount of bis trip for the next Standard. 

Bao. D. A.. EWBBS has settled in Brie bane, 

&Dd we are ·informed that the prospects for 

establishing a strong cause in that city are 

very fa vort.ble. 

BBO.H,GooDACBII a.fter having done some 

fine work in Brisbane, haa removed to War
wick, Queensland, to take up the work in 

the field on the downa vacated by Bro. 

Ewers. 
W• have received from Bro. B. C. Black 

~ fine cabinet photograph of the burial 
plaoe of Bro. Stephen Cheek, in Warwick, 

Queensland. Thinking that many of the 

brethren would like a copy, Bro. Black hu 

had a number of copies taken which he 

offers for sale, postage paid, at 2e. 6d. a 

copy, can be had of B. C. Black, Taradale, 

Victoria, or A. B. Muton, Moleeworth St., 

Hotham. 

They gave the sense and caused them to under

. stand the reading.-NEH. 8 : 8. 

PROBLEM: WHAT IS TRUTH? 

ANSWER : I AM THE TRUTH. 

---,i»► ◄<---

N giving us this answer to 
the problem, · our prophet, 
the greater Moses of the 
spiritual Israel, has smitten 
the roclc in the wilderness 
of life from which . flow 

0 streams to slake the soul-
. thirst of the human race, 

to adorn with beauty, and fill with 
fruit the moral wastes and spiritual 
deserts of the world. : . 

. In the ages gone, antedating the 
giving of this grand solution to the 
world, men, for the most part, jour
n~yed in nature's night, picking their 
way by the hazy light of dim tradition, 
helping themselves 88 best they might 
by the fitful taper or flickering lamp 
of speculation and conj~cture. Now 
we have the sun at high noon-day in 
full-orbed power and sple1~dour, fling
ing hie million beams through all the 
earth, · bathing and en swathing the 
world in bis illumination, and men, 
caating away their flickering tapers 
and smoking lamps, may walk abroad 

in the broad da;y-light of perfect know
ledge, and rej01ce in the undisturbed 
peace of a perfect faith. 

Men need be now no longer storm
tossed and sea-driven on the desolate 
wastes of uncertainty, directin~ their 
devious co~rses by points of ill-dis
cerned duties and promontories of 
hazy principles ; but, with the · life
chart of God's open word before them 
the needle of their faith pointing t~ 
the pole-star of absolute truth in 
Christ, they may navigate their ships 
with perfect safety in the darkest 
night, over the mightiest billows and 
through the wildest tempests that ever 
beat upon the frail bark of human-
ity I . ' . 

Moreover, in. Christ as the solution 
of this problem of ages, we have not 
only the perfect ideal of absolute 
truth-truth all and truth only, truth 
in ite origin and end, in the abstract 
and the es3ence-but we have in it a 
living embodiment, an actual clemomtra

tion, a human life upon earth, breathing 
infection without contagion, mixing 
with pollution without contamination, 
in contact with falsehood without cor
ruption-truth radiating from him, 
dwelling around him, and returning 
to him,.as pure and unafiected by the 
mists and miasma of error around 
him as the sunbeam from heaven. 
But further, in this solution of the 
problem, we are furnished not only 
•with the absqlute knowledge·of privi-

_ lege, duty, and destiny, of what man 
·mCl!J do and must, of what be may en
joy or must endure, but by being pre
sented to us, not from the lips and in 
the existence of angel or deity, but in 
our human life-in the life and teach
ings of an incomparable man; one 
who· was altogether lovely, the fairest 
among all earth's ten thousands-one 
so marvelously beautiful ·that infidelity 
itself has sought to pluck from his 
brow the crown of di~inity that in him 
it might show how glorious is humanity 
-by being thus presented on a plane 
to which our poor appreciation can 
rise, not only is admiration aroused but 
mighty desire is begotten. 

. But, further still, in solving the 
problem of "What is Truth," by giv
rng the answer in an incomparable 
Divine Man, not only are all attracted 
to him by his unmatched perfections, 
but by hie being per,onally the object 
of our warmest affections, of our 
mightiest love, the motive powtr is 
given by which we are impelled to 
receive his principles and imitate bis 
life. Light without heat would leave 
our world a glistening iceberg. with
out leaf, flower, or fruit, not a living 
thing animal or vegetable-nothin~ 

but a mass of eternal ice rolling use
lessly in space. Add heat to light and 
every vital germ bursts into life. 

Now, what heat is to light, is love to 
knowledge. Love is the mighty 
power that lays hold upon, unites her
self with, and assimulates herself to 
the fair ideal that knowledge reveals. 
The fairest conception that man bas 
formed or can form in the abstract, 
though radiant· in light, only reflects 
the cold moon-beam - a graceful 
phantom that many might admire but 
none·would grasp and embrace. The 
abstract·ideal of perfection and truth . 
given us by the highest uninspired 
genius might be well nigh perfect, but 
there would be all the · difference 
between it and the Christ ideal of 
truth that there is between the chilly 
marble statue and the living, breath
ing, loving, : and beautiful human 
being-a ,tone ideal, dead and cold. ,. 

The matchless wisdom of the divine 
solution of the problem appears -to me 
in this, that by ties of unspeakable 
and everlasting gratituds a.nd lov.e, .a.a 
well as boundless admiration, are· we 
bound to him who is presented to us 
as our philosoP.her in principles and . .
our · ideal in hfe, and so to imbibe " · 
those principles and imitate that 
ideal becomes a natural · and almost .• .. 
unavoidable result of our relation to 
him. It is beyond the power of the 
human mind to conceive a ctisplay of 
love greater than that made by the 
Divine Man for us. The wonder of 
love displayed in the incarnation, life 
and death of Christ for man, will 
doubtless be, as our capacities enlarge, 
the ever-increasing theme of admira-
tion and grateful praise through all 
eternity. In Him THE TRUTH is found 
in the INCA.l!NATE LoVE. The sun is 
his glo:rious symbol in nature, the 
source· at once of both light and heat; 
if his heat rays could be separated 
and destroyed the world must perish. 
And when men doubt or deny great 
facts of the incarnation, miracles, and 
atonement in Christ's death for sin 
and sinful men, they destroy the facts 
that prove that he is LOVE as well 88 

LIGHT; they rob him of his mightiest 
power over the human soul, and the 
impress of tht1 truth can nuver be left 
upon the soul that is not first melted 
by tho lovo. . They elimi.nate all the 
heat ray1. from the Sun of RighteQus. 
ness, and rob him of all power to melt 
and draw the icy hearts of men 
towardt1 hi!Ilself. Catching them from 
our belo,·ed and great ideal, let us 
evermore seek to shed upon the cold 
dark world through the gospel the 
mingled beams of T.nuTH and LovE 

G.B.M. 
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A SERMON ON THE LAW. 
BY ALEXA.NDEB CAMPBELL, 

(Cont"inrud from paqe 259.) 

'.'If Christians are not under the la.w 
if ther. ~ea._d to it, i~ they a.re delivered 
from it, 1s 1t not a smful thing?" "le 
the law sin, then?" This objection 
against the nature of the law the 
Apostle removes in the next six Terses 
by showing the utility of the law in 

. "For what the law could not do, in that 
it. waa weakth;0ugh t_he flesh, God, sending , 
h1a own Son, m the hkeness of sinful flesh 
and for sin, condemned sin in the flesh."_'. 
Rom. 8 :3. himself as a Jew, under that law; and 

concludes that the law is holy,justand 
good. To the end of the chapter the 
Apostle gives an account of his experi
ence as a Christian, freed from the law, 
and thus manifests the excellency of 
his new mind or nature by its corres
pondence to the holiness of the law ; 
so that he most effectually removes 
the objection made against the law as 
being sin, and at the same time estab
lishes the fact that Christans are de
livered from it. Such evidently is the 
scope of the latter part of the sixth 
and all of the seventh chapter. We 
can not dismiss this chapter without 
observing, first, that the law, or that 
part of the law which the Apostle here 
speaks of, is what modern teachers call 
"the moral law." If so, then Chris
ta.ins are not under it; for the law which 
the Apostle affirms Christa.ins are de
livered from, in the sixth verse, in t.he 
seventh verse he shows it is not sin ; 
and the law which he shows is not sin, 
he demonstrates to be holy, just and 
good. So that here, as well as in the 
tbird chapter of bis second epistle to 
the Corinthians, Christians are express
ly said to be delivered from the so
called moral law; and that it is abo
lished or done away, in respect of them. 
We must remark again, that before any 
thing said in this chapter respecting 
the utility or excellence of the law can 
be urged as a precedent for what we 
condemn-namely, ·preaching the law 
as preparatory to the gospel, or a law 
work as I?reparatory to genuine con
version-it must be shown that the 
A poFtle gave tbis account of his experi
ence under the law as preparative to his 
conversion. Otherwise, no objection 
can be made from anything in this 
chapter to the conclusion before stated. 

It may, perhaps, be objected that 
there are some expressions in the apos
tolic epistles which imply that the law 
was nec~s~ary to convince of sin, as 
pre-requ1B1te to a welcome reception 
of the gospel ; such as, " By the law is 
the knowledge of sin," "for without 
the law sin was dead." There is no 
authority from the original for varying 
the supplements in these two clauses. 
If it corresponds with the context or 
with the analogy of faith, to supply 
wcu in the la.st clause, it doubtless cor
responds as well in the first clause. 
But we lay no stress on the one or the 
other; for before Christ came all 
knowledge of sin wa, by the law; and 
" the law entered that the offence 
might abound," For the law was added 
to the promise of life, because of 
transgreasion, till the seed should come 
to whom the promise was made. Now, 
we would suppose that when the Seed 
is come, and the time expired for which 
the law was added, it is superfluous 
to annex it to the gospel, for the same 
reason it was annexed to the promise 
made to Abraham. .And although it 
should be allowed that Christians derive 
knowledge of sin from the law, it does 
not follow that it is the best means of 
communicating this knowledge-that 
Christians are dependent on it for this 
purpose-nor thatitshould be preached 
to unbelievers to prepare them for 
receiving the gospel. 

The seventh chapter to tl1e Romans 
contains the fullest illustration of the 
once excellence and utility of the law, 
that is to be found in all the New 
Testament ; and as this chapter will 
doubtless be the strong hold of our 
opponents, we shall make a remark 
or two on the contents of it. 

In the first place, then, let it be 
remembered that in the fourteenth 
verse of the preceding chapter, the 
Apostle boldly affirms that Christians 
are not under the law. To the conclus
ion of the sixth chapter he refutes an 
objection made to bis assertion in the 
fourteenth verse. In the first six verses 
of the seventh chapter he repeats his 
assertion, and uses an apt similitude to 
illustrate it. Having, then, demon
strated that Christians are not under 
the law, in the seventh verse of the 
seventh chapter he states an objection 
which had been made, or he anticipated 
would he made, against his doctrine 

· But this cannot be.; for the account we 
have of his conversion flatly contradicts 
such a supposition. ~revious to his 
conversion he was a very devout man, 
in a.is own way-" touching the right
eousness which was in the law he was 
blameless." See the account he gives 
of himself, Phil. 3 : 4, 5, compared with 
Romans 7: 7, 12; Acts 22: 1; 23: 
1 ; from which we learn that he was 
taught according to the most perfect 
manner of the law, and was a Pharisee 
of the strictest kind ; had clear ideas 
of sin and righteousness; and externally 
considered, was blameless, and lived in 
all good conscience until the day of his 
conTersion. But it was not the law, 
it was not a new discovery of its 

spirituality, but a discovery of ·Ohri11t 
exalted, that convinced him of 11in of 
~ghteonsnese, and of judgment; ~nd 
mstantan~ouel:y co~Terte<l: him. So 
that. nothmg m _hie prey1ous life or 
attamments, nothmg of ha experience 
8.!' a Jew, no~hing of his knowledge of 
sm or of righteousness by the law 
previous to his conversion, can be urged 
in support of preaching the law or a 
law. wo~k to unbelievers, to prepare 
their mmd for a welcome reception of 
the truth. ·• : 

When we shall have mentioned • 
favorite text of the law preachers and 
considered it, we shall have done 'with 
objections of this sort. It is Galatian11 
3 : 24. We shall cite from the twenty
third verse: "Before faith (Christ) 
came we were kept under the law, shut 
up into the faith which should after: 
ward be revealed. Wherefore the la~ 
was our schoolmaster, to bring U8 to 
Christ, that we might be justified by 
faith. But after that faith (Christ) is 
come, we are no longer under a school
master." Methinks it looks rather 
like an insult to the understanding of 
any person skilled in the nee of word11, 
to offer a refutation of the use that is 
frequently made of the twenty-fourth 
verse. But let the censure rest upon 
them who render it needful. Every 
smatterer in Greek knows that the 
twenty-fourth verse might read thus: 
"The law was our schoolmaster until 
Christ" call!e ; and this reading un
questionably corresponds with the 
context. Now, is it not most obvious 
that instead of countenancing la.w
preaching, this text and c_ontext con
demn it i' The scope of it is to show 
that whatever use the law served as & 

schoolmaster previous to Christ, it nQ 
longer Berves that use. And now that 
Christ is come, we a.re no longer under 
it. We see, then, that this conclusion 
not only corresponds with the com
mission to the Apostle-with the nature 
of Uhrist's kingdom-with the apostolic 
preaching, and with fitness of things, 
but that no valid objection can be 
presented against it, from anything in 
the apostolic epistles. 

Some, notwithstanding the scriptu
ral plainness of this doctrine, may urge 
their own experience as contrary to it. 
It would, however, be a.s safe for 
Christians to make divine truth a t~st 
of their experience and not their 
experience a. teat of divine truth. 
Some individuals have been awakened 
by the appearance of the Aurora 
Borealis, by an earthquake, by a 
thunder-storm, by a dream, by sickness, 
etc. How inconsistent for one of these 
to affirm from his own experience, that 
others must be a.wakened in the same 
wa.y ! How incompatible with truth 
for others to preach such occurrences 

l 

I 

I 
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as preliminary to saving conversion ·1 awful events to the consciences of m~n. . i~ed
11 

l!,nd ~e shall know the.; tru~~. · 
But the difference between ancient In this way he awakens inquiries that nd the truth shall make us #ee-:-if, . 

and modern conversions is 80 striking lea.d to the saving truth. Witness the he Son shall 'make us free, w~ shall be ,: 
astomeritan observationortwo. Now ~ailer an~ hi.a house, of whom we read ' free indeed." ' . · , ,, 
that the law is commonly preached to in the Acts of the . Apostles ·God i It is remarkable how strong our 
prepare ·men for Christ, it must be spake to hie conscience by a~ earth-' attachments are to Moses as a t eacher; ·· 
expected that modern conversions will quake, a.nd put an inquiry : in his though Moses tn.ught us to look for a 
be very systematic, and lingering in all. mouth that was answered to hie sa.l. kreater prophet tpan_he, and to hearken 
While preachers will not condescend vatiol). and that of his house. That to him/ It is strange that three 
to proclaim the glad tidings until they which fits the savage to hear God'a ,urprising incidents in the history_ of 
have driven their hearers almost to voice in the natural world, fits him, or . Moses would not .arrest. our attention 
•despair by the thunders ~f ~o~t Sinai the man of civilization, to ·hear hie ' ~nd dillect ua. .to , Christ .. , With all pie 
-while they keep them m anxious sue- voice in the gospel, when it is sent to mor!!,l exqellence, 1 unfeigne,d piety. ,and , 

ense for a time, whether the wounds them in power. . . . . legi\tla,tiye dignity, , he . •£ell short of . I 
~f conviction are deep enough; whether Are we to preach this 'law ot nature,'· banaan. · So all who cleave to him. ~ 11 .l 
their sense ·of guilt is sufficiently acute; then? some will inquire; · or ar~ w~ to ' Jome ehor,t of the )ieavenly res&?, _l:Iis 
whether their desires are sufficiently show men that they possess this natural i!nqrtµ,1 . remains, and his on 1;y, the .. . 
keen; whetbertheirfears are sufficiently conscience, prev:ioue to a proclamation ' A.l.1.11ighty b uriec). in secret; and yet we,·· .. 
strong; in short, whether the law bas of,-the glad: tidings? I '!ould answer ' wiH .-rn.op suffec .his 11.llhes to rest in . t 
had ·its full effect upon them; I say, this question by propoemg •another._,. 1 peace! He came down from heaven to ,, 
whe·n t~ie is the case, c~n~erejon work Am I to tell a man tbat1he h(l,B an ear, give1p.lace to the M essiah, to lay dqwn ·. 
mus·t goo~ elow; and so 1~1s not rare to and explain to.him the use qf it;before·.· ~is .commission at hj!j feet; anq we "'.il~." 
find some ma W1?-Y of be!n~ converted I condescend to epeak to him? One · Jot accept it! :. Strange inf~~9atip:q.! . , 
for years; and, mdeed, it 1s generally answer .euit_s : both : i_nquiriee.' -.~ Wf.'•' . If · M,os,f;!,S. was _'fai~hful in Ch_rist•~ • • 
a work of many_.months. It "'.ould be should consider the mrcumetan~e, pf , 1 o_use, as a servan_t, ,slia;l~ no,t Ohp!Jt be , 1 
well, however, if, after all, it were any people before we ad4r.ees tbe~1

•1: fa1t.hful,a11 a son over his O"'.ll house} .. ,u 
commo~ly ge!luine. Contras~ th~~e Do we address Jews -? : ·~et uil address" 1 Let ·µa~ a~~,h.is ,di~l?iples, be1ie-y~ , ~p~e ,1r: 
convere10ns with those of which we ·- them as the Apostles did. , Persuade,··'. teacl,ies, and practice· all he ,enJoms .m :fl 
read in the •. Acte of_ the 'A.post.lee, them; out of-their own law, th~t Jesus I ieligion ani i:;iora.lity.:;)et ,,;us f'IV¥k .ll!-i,[l \ 
and what a contra.st! There we rea.4 is the Messiah. :no we addr\,si!' pr,ol1' • all,4i,s ~ommandmeots ,and ordinanC!lS ,:i1 1 
of many con~erted in a day, who yeeter- _fessed (?hrietiane.?: : Let us _iIJ?itatetQ~ r ' ➔nd ,j~guir~, il),div,id,uallr,c~~a~ Jae~ ~ru: 
day were as ignorant of law and gospel apostolic addresses m •theep1stlee.1 ·a;>o: 11 Y.et,rr .I~, WI;' ar.y., then .deficient, letrU:B uc:f 
&8 .the modern Bindoos or Brahmins. we preach to Bafte.iian~? "IJ;,et 1,he_1 1 Bp,y'f i 1Y~tli' the :J~w.s,.:,who.• ~i~ownedi:11~ 
To account for this we have only -to ad:lrees thell\ as Pa?i11 preaclied to the - ~i19-, ,'!,.We. !1,r~ Mo~es' ,dis~p_leB, :bqt asJ ;.~ 
con:eider ~nd compare· the differ_enteorts Lycaonians. Speak to t_he~ c~ns_c~e~!)es-,! ~~1~bi~ "f.ello'f, we know ,not rw,h~ce ~e-, a 
ofpreacbmg and means; by which those po we preacli .po polish_!!~l.1nfidel~ Oif- ,1 i 1e. f, ,.,p~tl~~ u~ BJ.Jt,.:ri0~eIIUl~ .. tlw,_ii.,iji.i;,• 
were, and these are, effect€d. 1dolators? ,· Let us epea~ tq, th'eJll-Jaill; f lie _pµat •p.!)e.p,ise~ ~~BEl~Jilaw;1die,t~h-vrn 

Bu~ .some; may ·· yet· ioqui~e, !'1'e Paul ~pake to. the ithenians_ .. 1•1 ~pe~1' · ~t,m.~,rcy, ot~ow ,much sorei:,pmµ,;,,h~ -nt 
unbeli?ver11 un_de: no law or obligation to theu- conec1ences:rr: 1· . . ll ,,. n :,.d . 1 i ·, ~ep.~~ eu,ppoe~ ye,. ,e_hall he b~ tlw~h'.ifta... .. 
~y' which con_VJ.cti~m may be commun- 1 4th.. A fourth conclusion, •"'.hich,.1s , , vyort:iiy. I; )Vho_ , 1dee.Jl1sed,-, .-Ch1:1st) a;s .• ~ , :.,';__ 
1c&ted to thetr -mmde? · Or they may deducible from the above,pren;uses, 1e,,. teacher·. ·" His commandment,e .are,~;11 1; 11 - -
ask, in . other words how does the tbatallargumentsandmotivee,dra.wn ., gri~vous ,. to ,hi~ discipl~s~hie yoke',it.:1-i\ ·._.,, 
testimony of Christ take hold of them P from the law, or olcl Testament, to urge isl easy a¥,d his ~urden :is light. , . . r ,, ii.f . 
And why do they welcome the gospel? the disciples of Christ. to baptize their J:i~t evory, o~e that na;ueth the name· 
We have already-shown that there is a . infants; to pay tithes to their teachers; of _Chri~t depar.~- from all iniquity. , 
law·1 writtan on every · human heart obfl.erve days of religious fasts, as pre~. ,, · Let ue , walk. worthy of him. Let us · 
which-is the foundation of both law paratory to the obeeryance of . the take h)l,:i4 lest ~your cond~~t we sho~ld ' 
and prophets, under which both angels Lord's Supper; to sanctify the seventh repr~sent Christ as the minister of em. 
an~ men exist; whose obligatio;11 is day; to e~ter into national ·co~e?ants ; Let us not ~3:lk after the flesh, but 
umversal and eternal . . It is inecnbed, to establish any: form of religion by after the Spmt; and then we shall 
more or Iese distinctly on every hea- civil law-and all reasi:me and moti~ee ~bow that t~e i,-igbteousnese of the law 
then'ii heart. It is sometimes called the borrowed from the J ew1eh law, to excite 1~ f-qlfilled 1n, µs, , '.J.'hen .shall no occa- . 
law of nature, but more correctl_y t~e diecipl~e ?f <;Jhr!st to a _compliance .. sion ~e giye1,1 tb ~he ,_a1yersa~-y,. to s pe~k - , . 
called by the Apostle conacience. ~hie Wit~ or an 1mi,tat10n of J emeh.$:ustQ~s, . J,reproa~M~y . . ,J !A.-n.~ l£ .fyny. sho"!d st4! , ,.,· 
natural conscience or sense of right are mconclue1ve,. repugnll\ut to,Obr1st,1, -.. ur~~ f.h~ ,~tal~ ,,Ch\l:li/;Jl31:Qi, ~t1t1Wm'lf- 01·, 
a~d wrong, which 'an men possess, in ianity, and fa~ ,inef!:e~_tµal tJ to: ,-Jihe,, .:aµ1sm, or a~rm tb~t.,, Wt} \~v.~.,L_il\,il~!wl 
diff~rent degrees, according to a variety ground-~ot ,_bemg enJq1~ei,l..ro+·,,p.QUQ1"J , tliat ~~ap~ 1r1~M, a,qo~; Qj,grl,'l~~h\µ 1J 
~fcircu_matances, but all,ineomedegree, tena.nced by the authonty of J esu~, .. !gtt>of ;tn,1~li ~?.~,l}.il ,OV>1ii:JJ~•,:V.AJ.~~\i~ tiw 
11 that 1n them which God addressee. Christ. _ _ __ . __ . l w,t,hi,-o,~g4 Ja1t~;.l~ u.~ ,P'-t,~ #4WJ.C~Hw 
Thia ~tural conscience is fitted to hear 6th. In , the laat_ pla~e, W'.l;l . ai;~, t e .. ~~l!PfP,np~ :.of. -:~qpli-s~L ! }lWD, cbYti'rJ. 
~he Yo1ce of God, a.a exa.ctly as the ear taught from all that bas .. bee~,sDiid, tQ.:_ ,'!a~orµ~~g_ .fl;ie-.ct.9qtxfpe .)V~ prRf.~!f-~t4 ,;1i[ 
18 fitt.ed to hear sounds. This renders venerate, in the. highest de~r'1e, .. t~~-r .. :ap!amoless ~on_auct .. ¼f llf,~~-ffi~~fllf-vlJ 
t~e 1avage inexcusable. For the in- Lord Jesus Christ; to rece1v~ l~tp111, • .robu_t ~\l9~ 1~~1;1~at10us w1t'li a-God 
Yteable things of God even hie eternal aa the Great Prophet,· of whom ~9f!C,ll, i, ·,fqrb1d_. l>ut evmce-ho.\L-Shall we that 
P~wer and godhead, ~re manifested to in the law 11nd all the prophets .,did 'are dead to sin, live ,an,-lo~ger therein. 
h11 conscience in the natural world. write. · To receive him as , ~he L9r4 1 : M~r, ~ .e, ~ha_t lu\tli, ~~~ ~eYi~~ U~d,r 
Now · God &ddre~ses con".'°ience. in our ri~~teoueneee, and to p~y. the most,_ wh<? , ,opop~,tl~ _a?c\ .. no .• µi.n.ovBR,ll_~t.eth,:•wi 
tho~e whom ~e brings to h_imeelf ma punct1l1?us regard}o· all hie P;e~ep_te1_ .

1
aud s~µ,~~eth ;an4 n?µ~ i:ru~ _op.e~,

1
~p(lµ...:, i 

variety .of ways. • Sometimes even ai_:id ordmancee. If w~ c?n~tnue _m · .7Qur lie~rt~ to r_ece,_v(;) ,fhe tr,u,th..1,1i tl}~•IJI 1 where hie word is come, he speaks by his word, then are :we h1a disc1ple1 _m- 10.ve of 1t, and_ mclme y;c;iu t~ wo.,\~ ,p>, . ,,,, 
' ' - -, . 
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. ' ' 
light of it, and then ye shall know that 
the way, thereof are pleasantness, and 
all the paths· thereof are peace I 
AKEN . . 

~mist~ .. :.; · 
, ' ,. . ,1 · • • 

I 
1

• r, · • -, • ' // I 

QUESTIONS. 

1. ~~oetlee 'of God, such 'as ·Moses ·and, 
,Christ (Hebrews 2 :, 1) ; -2. apostles of., 
Christ, such aa Peter, Jame• a:q.4 Johll. 
(Matt. 19 : 2-5) ; 8. apoetlea of ~he, 
church such. as · Paul and Barnabas 
(Acta i4i': 14 and 2 Corint?ians 8: 2~). 
Paul was 'aJso', an apostle of, C:hrl§lt, , 
seeing that he was sent· ,by him ,,t<;, 
preach., the go~pel , to. _the r. GeQ tiJea. 

, , Qf the apostles ·of Obrist, .there Wt;J.'.e. · 
thirteen:..._vi~.; the eleven, .. Matth,ias 
(who. wa~ :elected ,",to , flll the place Qf 
Judas), arid Paul, compare • M~tt. 1 

10: 2-4. Mark 8 : 18-,19, LJ*,e 6: 1-2~1.6, 
Acts 1 : 12, 13, 26 ana A~~s,9 ;-1-~2.. ,, 

Dear Sir,-Ae the" Bible College'' 
has not yet been started, I am under 
the necessity of troubling you with the 
following: · 

(1): Were there more than twelve 
apostles P Our Lord said he had 
chosen twelve, but one of them " by 
transgression fell" and " went to hie 
own l>lace." We read in the let Acts 
that 1t was neceeear7 that another be 
ordained to be ·a witness of Christ's 
resurrection. They appoint two and 
then pray, "Lord, show whether of 
these two thou hast chosen, that he 
may take part of thia ministry, and 
apostleship. They then give forth 
tlieir lots, and the lot £ell upon Mat
thiaa, and he was numbered with 
. the eleven apostles. Thus again there 
are twelve. But Paul also claims to 
be an apostle, not of men, neither by 
man" &c. (Ga.latians 1: ]). And in 
Acta 14 : 14, we read of "the apostles 
Ba.rnabaa and Paul. This makes Bar
nabas an apostle, and yet I do not find 
his name mentioned as one of the 
twelve, and as Paul "the apostle" 
■pea.b of himself as distinct from "the 
twelve" (see 1 Cor. 15: 6-9), the query 
naturally suggests iteelf-"were there 
fourtetm apostles P" No doubt you will 
be able to help me over this difficulty. 

There is just another matter· which 
to me needs explication. It is this :
When Paul wrote his epistle to the 
Romans, he speaks to those who were 
baptised into Jesus Christ. Now, we 
understand from hie letter to the Ga
latians that thoee who were baptised 
into Christ did put on Christ, and yet 
he tells thi:, lwmane to put on the 
Lord Jesus Christ (Rom. 13 : 14), 
after ha.ring spoken of them in a pre
violll! chapter as having been buried in 
baptism (Rom. 6: 4). 

I hope dear Mr. Editor, that you 
will not regard the above as II foolish 
and unlearned ~ueations," which you 
are to "avoid,' but kindly throw a 
little light on the subject so as to help 
the obtuse brain of 

A. J. Nmn. 

REP:GaiS. 
1. The word apo,t'l!e E'o send forth) 

means simply a mieeionary,or one who 
is sent out by the authority of another. 
There are three orders of apostles 
mentioned in the New Testament :-

Some infer from such passages as 
Matt. 19.: 28 and Rev. 21: 14 that 
there were in reality but twelve apos
tles; and hence they suppose that:Mat
thia.s was not an apostle, :i>ut su~h an 
allegation is manifestly mcone1stent 
with the plain and unequivocal state
ment Act 1 : 23, 2 : 14, l : 2, 20. And 
it is therefore more probable that 
Paul being an apostle extraordiniary, is 
not included in the aforesaid passages, 
or otherwise that the number twelve 

' ' . te hn' I is used in such cases m a c 1ca 
sense, as it frequently is when appli~d 
to the tribes of Israel, these were lll 
reality thirteen, though they are com
monly called the twelve tribes_. (See 
Milligan'• Sckems of Bedempt'U)11,,) 

2. Rom. 18: 14, Gal. 8: 2'1. The 
idea of putting on Christ in Rom. 
13: 14 is an exhortation to imitate 
him, in reference to moral character 
and habits, as in all respects he was 
unlike what had been specified in the 
previous verse. In Gal. 8 : 27, the 
question is about a son attaining his 
legal majority. The expression " put 
on Christ" means literally, as one puts 
on a garment ; an exact analogue is 
found in a Roman youth's assump
tion of the toga. Thus, to put on 
Christ is to be (in right) a eon of·God. 
The believer in the act of baptism for
mally and solemnly declares hie accept
ance of Christ as Redeemer and King. 
And the man who has received Christ 
as Redeemer aud King is in the con.' 
dition not only of a "child" of God's 
house, but of a •on of God, who has 
attained to complete emancipation 
from even the kindly tutorship of the 
law. 

· In reply to Enquirer's queries in 
reference to picnics, &c., we have to 
say, let. that in our opinion, picnics 
properly conducted, are very good in
stitutions. We always make a point 
of attending them when we can, and 
always feel the better for so doing. 

2nd. No individual brother has the 
right to rebuke the church. He can 
express hie opinion upon any matter 
connected with the church at the pro-

, I • .,. , •'\ • • ., • ' 1, I •f 

per. time iand. place; the proper tun..
a.nd .place being· the business meeting . 
of,t,he church. . , . _ ~ " " .. ·, ~ , ., :: ·-., 
I • • I ., I : • \ • • • I . J ' 

1 'We .ca.imot :replr to. E. T,:s . que, • . 
tion as· we do not.know,._all t~e facts of, . 
th~. caae. ,. . We _i,hould,_reqwre ~ _hear 
~o,th, sides .of the question. ·· ,, ... , , 

' 
1 ' :.:<'~··.tie!.~ i~~#t.t/ 
1 :· : \ .. . ' - - . • , . . t , ·• .. 

. , - . . ,1,., . - ... ,· ... . ,. , .. . ;. , • ., . .. 
EJ:hori. ~th·~~1 ; ,1,~ng-suffe~-and dQCtrine,- • 
1 2 Tj,MOTHY 4 :2. • : 'l; '.· •,/,I ' , 

But lcxhi:irt!one another,daily, while it is called · 
1 ta,day; lest any. o( you ,be hardened through 

the deceitfulness of sin.-=HEBllE~S 3: I~ 

He that exhortetb on exhortation~-RoM. 12 :8. 
r . ;_ : ~ , • • ( 1 ~ I• -

OUR PLANS FOR THE 
FUTURE. 

.d. Liwd'• tlag morning atltlre.• by I>r. 
VMco/!Nortk .d.tlelai<k, S . .4.., May 
28ri:l, 1886. 

Jas. 4o: 18 to end. 

HE subject upon which the 
a,I>ostle touches in this sec-

, tion, and on which he gives 
us such 1,>lain and excellent 
admonition,is that of "Our 
plans for the future." Our 

' life is a sort of trinity ; 
I ......,,_ 4' past, present, and future. 

We~ve~,in the memory and ·by the 
experience of .. the days that are gone. 
We live in the fleeting and momentary 
"now," with its duties, its pleasures, 
its troubles. And we live in the future 
with its possibilities, probabilities and 
plans. And varying with the natural 
constitution, and the discipline of our 
minds is the degree to which we live 
in these respective periods. Some revel 
in the joys of the past, or go mourning 
over it a.11 their days ; some reap there
from harvests of wisdom and exper
ience, and others, nothing but the 
whirlwind, and have but little more 
wit than they were born with ; and 
some there are who belong to a claas, 
curiously denominated "The has beens," 
who do miserably little now, but from 
their own telling, were among the 
giants of those days long gone. Othera 
live wonderfullr, in the present. Their 
motto is "now,' "to-day," they are 
ever ready to "take occasion by the 
hand, hasting " to do ye next thyoge" 
as the old legend has it And the 
record of their life is always brimful 
of fruitful labor. And there are others 
to whom the future is almost all. Hop& • · 
is eternal with them. Never satisfied, 
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th~~-~ev;~after more, whateve~iti8; 

thet are alwaya forming·achemea,. an~ 1 

laying plan11. However aucceeafultheae · 
may . prove, they are but foundations , 
for otben grander, a_nd further-rea<;q- . 
ing, and howeyer. cµsastroua previou8 , 

effort&, th~r~ 1a alwaya "a_good. time , 
coming" _for _th,~m, there,.1a ever '.'a '. 
ahip com.mg m, , and they are perpe
tuaUy ainging " when the king comea ' 
home." And too often, i:Iie- leeeone . 
of the paai are lost, and the duties of , 
the pre~ent are neglecteq in the fan- , 
ciea of the future. • , . , · r 

Still m .greater degree !)r Iese, we all 
Jay our. plans for the future ; and it i,i 
in reference to these that the apostle 
gives directions. ,. . , ., , , , 

Now he ·tells us, .fir,t-there is a ' 
style· ~f -.speech with respect to -the · 
future . .(and of course the speaking is 
the outcome of a.style of,thinkip.g and ' 
·living) that is not right. We ought 
·not to aay, !.' rWe will go into a certain , 
j,lace, · and we will remain there a cer
tain time, and we will do a certain 
work, · and w~ will achieve a certain , 
result." , · . ., 
· And ,ec<>na, he gives the reason 
why we should not speak after this 
fashion ; "whereas ye know not what , 
shall be on the morrow." The events , 
of futurity are quite unkno:wn to ua. 
y{ e walk, 88 it were, close behind a , 
screen ; and as we move , on; so the 
screen mqves on before us; and where 
we shall · plant our _foot at the ne:i:t 
at.ep, we do not know. Wh~tber we ' 
shall find ourselves in a field ofbeauti~ · 
ful flowers, in a· garden of. qelicioue 
frait, or in a quagmire of 4anger and 
distress, we cannot tell. How do we 
know that we shall ever "go into this 
city P" The· city might be gone before 
we get the~, some Vesuvius might 
cover it with dust and ashes ; some 
earthquake might swallow it up, some 
deluge of fire and brimstone out of 
heaven consume it. How do we know 
that "we will buy and sell?" We can
not buy without money; and the rob
bers might relieve us of our purses on 
the road, or ·the bank might break, 
and our letters of credit be but worth
leBB paper. As for saying "we will 
get gain" that is the height of vain 
boasting. Wool might drop sixpepce 
a pound after purchase; Moonta scrip 
might t~fl~:iate from twenty pounds 
to six e · · gs a share; and the wheat 
market show a decline of one shilling 
per bll8beL How then? We might 
sell, but bow if the cheque we took 
should be returned with N. 8. F. writ
ten_ across it; and our capital, out of 
which we were going to "get gain',', 
should be transferred to the pockets, 
of a man more clever or less honest 
than ourselves P As for " continuing 
there a year," the man who will dare 

-such a boBBt is ~ bold ~n. A year, ~ 
month, a. -WPek, a da..,.- even an hour 

h 
-.,, , ' 

•w o .can guarantee P We are "poor 
'fens1onere upon the, bounties of an 

" Th I our. e sun now at noonday may 
µot have sunk to rest beneath the · 

. western. wave, before some of ue
_which • ,o_f us God only knowe~h-may : 
~e fallen asleep, to wake agam at the 
glorious dawning of the eternal day. 

Broadly speaking, there are two un- · 
certainties, then; which we must intro- ' 
duce into our reckoning; and which, if , 
reckoned ,on, cannot but prevent us · 
from falling into the mistake, into tlie 
siu of presumptuou11ly vaunting about ' 
to-morrow, (1) the uncertainty as to 
what may,,happen to-morrow, and (2) . 
the ;uncertainty as to whether to-mor- , 
row will be. . : , ,, , 
, ,The apostle now picks up this second 
point, · and continues " What is your 
life P -For ye are a vapour, , that ap- · 
peareth for a little time, and then . 
.vanieheth away." It is, not that our ' 
life is short ; but that its length is 
quite uncertain. . We see the smoke 
issuing from the . chimney top, and 
rising straight up like a column to the 
_clouds, for not a breath of .air is stir
ring ; again we see it sweeping over in 
a graceful curve, and stretching away 
above the horizon till it is lost in the 
distance,forihe breeze deals with it very 
gently; · again, no sooner is it seen, 
than the fury of the gale beats it out 
of sight. So is our life; the wind pae
seth over it, and it is gone." We see 
the fleecy cloud hovering on the hill
top as the sun rises ; we turn ourselves 
about, we look once more, and it is 
gone, "like the grass, which to-day is, 
and to-morrow is cast into the oven." 
How irrational then to determine ab
solutely, to promise unprovision
ally, to boast vautingly that any future 
time will do this or that. 

" But now ye glory in your vaunt
ing; all such glorying is evil." What 
the apostle is battling against is vain 
glorious vaunting, boasting what we 
will do ; 88 though the battle were al
ways to the strong, and the race ever 
to the swift. Whereas we know it is 
not thus, " Except the Lord build the 
the house, they labor in vain that build 
it; except the Lord keep the city, the 
watchman waketh but in vain."" Oh 
Lord, I know that the way of man is 
not in himself; it is not in man that 
walketh to diret!t hie steps." Who does 
not recall the parable of the godless 
rich man, "What shall I do ? Thie will 
I do, I will pull down my barns, and I 
will build greater, and I will say to my 
soul, thou hast much goods laid upfor 
many year,." He gloried in vaunting, 
He reckoned without God. But God 
said "Thou fool, thi, night thy soul 
shall be required of thee." The apo11tle 

. :•• 

sayir this ·vaunting is evil, so it is. It 
·robs God of hie due as the governor 
and preserver of the universe ; it is 
practical atheism. . 

"For that ye ought to say 1f the 
Lord will we shall both live, and do 
this or th~t." We must recognise God 
aa the overruler and acknowledge that 
-the continuance' of our life depends on 
him and the achievement of our pur
pos~s. We must remember this depen
dence, and confess it. If " he ~iveth 

. to all life and breath, and all things," 
then necessarily hie will governs our 
opportunity of having and using these 
thing. We must not say "we will" 
without limitation; we must take God 
into our calculations; and qualify the 
" we will" by "if the Lord will," and 
so subordinate our will to hie. 

, · No~, we must keep ·plainlY, before 
our minds what the apostle 1e really 
combatting. It is egotistic vaunting 
about our future plans. He does not 
tell us we are not to prepare any, that 
we are to live wholly in the things of 
to-day without any thought for to
morrow ; to be imprudent, improvi
dent, happy-go-luckies, living from 
hand to mouth. By no means. He 
does not say because we do not know 
of a surety that to-morrow ,hall be, 
therefore we must not prepare for the 
to-morrow that may be; that because 
we cannot be positive as to what we 
shall do, therefore we are not to get 
ready to do anything; that because we 
cannot certify the fulfilment of our 
purposes, .therefore · we must never 
·frame a purpose ·at a.11. On the con
trary, he continues " For that ye 
ought to ,ay, we will do this or that, if 
the Lord will." Like wise men, we 
must look ahead, and in view of the 
possibilities and probabilities propound 
our plans so as to meet them. Were 
it otherwise we could not carry on the 
ordinary business of our lives ; we 
could engage in no service, we could 
not rent our little cottage for a week, 
we could not even make our arrange
ments for preaching or for worship 
one week ahead of us. No, we may· 
and we must look every matter fairl,r 
and squarely in the face, regard 1t 
from every standpoint that hope, pru
dence, caution . and experience can 
suggest, and lay our plans according, 
but with the grand understandinit 
ibat tbie' is all prepared subject to the 
approval of the Father, the sentiment 
of our hearts being "nevertheless, 
not my will but thine be done." 
Man proposes but God disposes. 

The apostle enforces his lesson in a. 
manner very plain and emphatic, in a 
style almost harsh in its cul'tness. He 
coneludes with the sentence, " There- · 
fore to him that knoweth to do good, 
and dooeth it not, to him it i11 sin." 
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· }Ie-~eana this: I have told you what 
- 18· ·eVJ1, what, you ought not to say. 
I have told you what you ought to say 

· t~etefore you know t~e good and th; 

. can learn "what is that good, and ac
ceptable, and perfect · will of God." 
NowtheLordnever wills that we should 
,act contrary to his revealed will. There
·~o~e'i!any plan has the suspicion of sin 
m it, it haii! the stamp of God's dieap
p_roval_ as tested by tha: word, dire~tlr, 
· 'We whisper the phrase "if the Lord will 

r~ght, _ ~£,you ilo, it not, you,commit 
le~:. - _This•, sentence contains a grand 
·' principle-. of: divine. , law; ·. that I all 
,n:egleat of a· known ,good is evil in·the 
eight .of 'God,: if a inan leaves undone 

-wh_at , h'e1·1 knows , to ' be right . he• is 
,guilty. · ·There are passive sins, sins 
· of o.mission. A ·man may never actu
~ly do a- wrong, and yet be a wicked 
smner through leaving good ~ndone. 
But the special meaning here in this 
connection is, that whoever calculates 
without tA.king God into his calcula
itions, · i!ilia; ' .. . . .. -

Well, suppose we carry out the 
apostles exhortation, . what will it do • 
for UI! p . , ,; . . o I 

the plan will be discarded. We know 
·the· Lord wills not, therefore we must 
·trot; a'nd cannot. With such a teat, 
·how· much purer would our lives be 
each day; how much freer from self
involved care and anxiety would be 
our days to come ! How seldom should 
we put off till to-morrow, what we 
should do to-day:Procrastination would 
be itself "pushed out," for "now is the 
accepted time;" convenient seasons 
would be made, and l_Ve should ~ot fall 
under the condemnation of "Him who 
knoweth to do good and doeth it riot." : · ·1.dt, will be a perpetual remem

,brancer of the fact that ·our lives;-our 
work, our eu~cesses are• entirely in the : 
'handsi.of -the Lord. Nor will this be 

· Brethren, let this be our motto " I£ 
the Lord w~ll." Against every deter
·mination in our mind bracket a D.V., 

you see it · often in print. Let it al
ways-be engraven in our hearts, burned 
'there in deep inerasible characters 
·(n.v.) Deo Volente. God being will
ing . . 

. .any Rrief or disadvantage. · , Has -he 

..i:lot·infii:lite wisdom P ', Then he always 
kno-ws whether . our purpose is the ' 
best ; . we do not .... Is be not omni po'- ' 
-tent r · Then he can always work out 
.the best purpose. • Our inability often 
cramps• our resolve; . Is he not love P 
·Then .he, will ·surely work all our pur
poses. for our good. Should not the 
,knowledge of this over-ruling give . us 
more confidence, then, in the conduct 

•.of , our undertakings? . , Our prayer 
-should be "Lord, undertake for me; 
superintend my life." Then in the 
confidence of ·Christ shall we rejoice, , 
'.'! ,foresaw the Lor.d always before my 

· ,face; , £or. he,is on , my right hand that 
lsho.u!d·..not· be moved,1 thetefore qid : 

~w1icid j httcgts. 
--------------' l 

MARY MAGDALENE . . 
,c 

I
ONSPICUOUS amongst the 

. ~ honored names of the personal 
] · " friends and attendants of our 

. [ Lord during his earthly eo
W journ etande. that of Mary 

,M agdal~e, or; more correctly, Mary 
of Magdala. She is first mentioned 
in connection with other·women· who 
had receivod great ·deliverance from 
severe bodily affliction at the miracu
lous hand of Jesus, and manifested 
their gratitude and love to him by 
ministering to him of their substance. 
From what diseases or afflictions the 
others had individually suffered we 
are not informed ; it is said of them 
collectively that they " had been 
healed of evil spirits and infirmities ;" 
but in connection with the first men
tion of the name of the subject of 
these remarks, it is said, " that out of 
her went seven demons." And from 
that time it seems she voluntarily con
secrated her life and property to the 
service of tlie Saviour, and along with 
a devoted band of pious women, among 
whom was the mother of our Lord, she 
accompanied him in his last journey 
to Jerusalem, where, like a company 
of ministering angels, they did all that 
womanly care and sympathy could do 

JIDY ,htiaJJ! re.joice. and· my -tongue wa!I ; 
~lad ·" , · ·· ' , " 

_.,,_'.JJ,;Jn ,it1~' ;next . pl~,dt i-wiliiibe 1a ' 
-reminderiof ,the J eho:r.tneee ind~ vicissi
tudes •.tJf .ea.rthly , things,·by ,brihging 
.them i:nto~o.ntl.!:i.et w.itht the things rof · 
.God, ·,which-, are,1e1.ernnd and nnchang
jng,-18Jl.d , this,,contrast •will --exerciseia 
~alut.airy .. e1fect.~n 011r, reso-lves fur the 
future. W11en . we :propose a line of 
conduct to ourseh'es, let us say "I£ the 
Lord will;" then if tbe means are out 
of all proportion to the pet-ty end to 
be obtained, petty in view of the 
spiritual and eternal, we shall think 
twice before we em bark upon our 
renim·e, we shall perhaps change the 
direction of our energies, set our sails 
for another channel, and put our helm 
hard t;o port, so aR to reach perhaps a 
more distant:, but surely a richer and 
faiI'er lio ven. · 
.r 3.' In the last Jila.ce, it will be, if 

" ·spoken of thoughtfully, an almost cer
tain,l!afogun-rd a.gainst sin . The Lord1s 
-will is not unknown ; He has revealed 
it in hie word. By reading this, we 

to assuage the grief a.nd lighten. the 
burden of the man of . eorrowe. No 
detailed account of theae ·works of 
faith and labours · of love. have ever 
been chronicled by human band but 
"their record is on high," ·and 

1
tbe 

are, without doubt, inscribed in i.J 
perishable characters in the. book of 
Gqd's remembrance. Mary Megda. 
lane is mentioned by name amon 
those who were present at the crucf. 
fiction, and with them compelled in 
helpless grief to look on ·through their 
tears during the early part of that 
awful tragedy. from a distance; But 
no sooner had the trembling ·earth 
and darkening heavens, acting on their 
guilty consciences, scared away . the 
cowardly murderers ·of the Lord .0f 
Glory and rendered ·approach possible 
than Mary with her aorrowmg ass0:: 
ciates hasten to the cross, and, al~ 
though powerless to deliver him from 
d_eath or relieye his · pain, could· en
deavor by their presence and Bympathy 
to mitigate the · agonies· 0£1 his last 
moments. She. stood by his cross, and 
with a love stronger than death ·re
fused to quit that station ~til all wai! 
over, and afterwards corroborated the 
testimony of -the beloved disciple in 
hie narrative of the closing scene. 
She listened to his last commands 
of filial love to that dieciple.:.....heard 
hie last agonising cry, '.' Eloi "Eloi 
Lama Sabactkani," followed by his ex: 
piring exclamation, "It is finished." 
Witnessed his last convulsive shudder,-. 
and ~<.1.w him bow hie head in death; 
saw the rude soldier plunge the ·cruel 
spear into hie side, and the blood and 
water gush, therefrom, lt!ld even then 
refused to leave, although J obn had 
gently led away the broken-hearted 
mo~her to hie own home. But Mary 
still remained, giving vent to her un~ 
utterable sorrow in fa.s~flowing tea.re: 
At length two influential friends, 
J oeeph and Nicodemus, come to the 
place, and with mingled feelings of 
joy and grief she intently watches 
them, as with generous respect and 
pious care they take the mangled body 
down from the cross, wrap it in bands 
of new linen, with a liberal profusion 
of costly spices, and bear the precious 
burden away to Joseph's newly- . 
finished tomb, Mary, with the little 
band of sorrow-stricken mournera, 
following after, watching intentll 
over everything that was done, until 
the dear remains are safely deposited 
in the chamber of the dead, and pro-· 
tected from rude intrusion or vio]eoce 
by the ponderous stone that closed the 
entrance. 

But there yet remained to Mary' 
some melancholy consolation in the, 
thought that there was one more 
sacred duty to her Lord, one D10l'9 
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little 11ervice. ihat she I could render 
. him, the last funeral rites had yet to 
be performed, and she would have one 
more opportu~ity of b:eholding the , 
dead face of . hun she 'loved so well; 
and avray she hastened, fallowed by 
her companions, to improve the few 
remaining moments of the declining 
day in lavishing her wealth of love and 1 

treaBure in the purchase of the richest 
perfumes, ,the sweetest . an_d costliest 
spices, for the la.et anointing of the 
sacred body o! her crucified Lord. 
And with · what impatience she waits 
and mbmits to the restraints of that 
last legal Sabbath (for her heart is 
buried with him) until the early dawn 
of the morning of the first day of the 
-week sets her free to go forth with 
the J?artnere of her grief, bearing the 
precious load of spices, to the place 
where they laid him. They consult 
18 they walk along how they shall 
surmount the difficulty of rolling 
away the stone (they had heard noth
ing about the seal and the guard of 
soldiers), but as they come to the 
·he.Bowed spot, they _discover to their 
great surprise that the stone is already 
removed.' With anxious thought they 
make a he.sty search, but only to con
firm their worst fears, that the body is 
no longer 'there. In the mid&t of 
their. perplexity a vision of angels 
suddenly appear, and startle them 
with the meredible announcement 
that · he is risen from the dead ! 
Bewildered and astonished, they hasten 
awe.y to the place where their breth
ren .!'-re. sojourning. Mary arrives 
firat, almost breathless, and announces 
the alarming intelligence · that the 
tomb bas been violated, and, said ,Jie, 
"they _have taken away the Lord out 

I 
. of the sepulchre and we know µot 

where they have laid him." . Without 
·1-- one moment's delay, Peter ' and John 

start off at their topmost speed to see 
for themselves, Peter foremost, · the 
reat thinking that perha.Ps in the un
certain light of the ~ornmg Mary bad 
made a mistake in the place, and pre
sently, as the · iest of the affrighted 
women arrive with the additional in
formation about the apparition of 
angels, the disciples conclude that 
their visit to the dwelling place of the 
dead !n their troubled state of mind, 
working on their euperetitioUB fears, 
sufticiently accounts for the whole 
matter, and that no doubt when Peter 
and J'ohn returned, this conclueion 
would be fully confirmed. 

Meanwhile the two disciples bad 
reached the sepulchre ;

1 

the 'more 
~outhful and athletic John bad outrun 

eter, and arrived first at the ·sepul
chre~ and finding it open, he 'f to oped 
down and looked inside and noticed 
that the habiliments of the dead were 

still lying there. , Another moment 
and Peter rushes up in breathleea 
haste, and into the sepulchre to make 
a full investigation. He finds the linen 
clothes in which the body had been 
wrapped lying in perfect order and 
the napkin that wo.e about hie' head 
folded up and laid by itself in the 
most careful manner, and announces 
hie opinion to John that although the 
body bas certainly disappeared it does 
not seem to be the work of robbers. 
John, to convince himself by personal 
observation, enters the tomb and is 
·soon confirmed in the truth of Peter's 
statement, and the result is that they 
are more perplexed than ever (for the 
idea of his resurrection baa · never 
once occurred to them), and finding 
they could do nothing more, returned 
back again to their companions in 
trouble, to condole with them on this 
complete extinction of their last hope 
"that this was he who should have 
redeemed Israel." 

But before their departure Mary 
had returned, only to learn that fuller 
investigation had confirmed her first 
and worst impression, that the body 
of her adorable Lord had undoubtedly 
been taken away. The high tension of 
excitement by which she had been up
held all that morning now suddenly 
relaxed, and as Peter and the beloved · 
disciple turn away from the place and 
l~ave her all alone, she gives vent to 
her pent up feelings in wailings and 
tears of hopeless distress, and so over
-,v helming was her sorrow and despair, 
ing her grief that the angelic testimony 
to the resurrection of J eeue seems to 
have been entirely lost upon her. 
But as she· weeps she caste hertearful 
eyes once more_ into the sepulchre, 
and there a bright vision meets her 
astonished gaze. The tomb is no 
longer empty, two bright angels sit 
one at the head and the other at the 
foot of the niche in which the body of 
J eeue had lain. As newly arrived 
visitants from the land of the im
mortals, where there are no sorrows 
and no tears, their exalted natures 
seem almost incapable of being touched 
with the feelings of weeping Mary, 
and they interrogate the heart-broken 
mourner with the question, "W omau, 

. why weepest thou?" In accents 
broken by sobs of choking grief, she 
replies, "Because they have taken 
away my Lord and I know not where 
they have laid him." Turning around, 
perhaps to see if any of her com-

, panions were near, she sees a man 
who repeats the question she had just 
answered. The thought strikes her 
that this is the gardener who baa 

, charge of the place, and ,that. the. 
owner of the tomb not having ex
plained to him the circumstance of 
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the hasty interment of this stranger 
in the new family vault, he had removed 
the remains as those of an unwelcome 
intruder, so she adds to her reply, 
" Sir, tell me if thou bast borne him 
hence, and I will take him away." He 
responds in one single word, "Mary." 
In a moment she identifies him by that 
familiar voice, and in a transport of 
delight·exclaime in the sacred Hebrew 
tongue" Rabboni," and in her ecetacy 
of joy is about to embrace hie feet, 
when suddenly he directs her rapture 
into a channel of loving obedience, 
saying " Touch me not, for I am not 
yet ascended to my Father, but go to 
my brethren, and say unto them I , 
ascend unto my Father and your 
Father, and to my ~od and your God." 
Great as would have been the pleasure 
of his further companionship, , yet 
such was the high state of heaven-
ly discipline to which she bad 
attained that hie will was her will; 
so without one moment's hesita
tion she starts off in swift obedience 
to do bis gracious bidding. , On her 
way she falls in with her sorrowing 
sisters, and as she begins to tell them 
the thrilling news that she .has seen 
the Lord I J eeus meets them, and in
stantly dispels their fears with his 
bright morning cheer, " All bail." 
Without one moments doubt of hie 
identity, they, like the worshippers 
before the throne, prostrate them
selves in adoring love and wonder at. 
hie feet. Mary, meanwhile, faithful 
to the high commfaeion she bad just 
received, is hastening on to deliver her, 
glorious mesaage to the sorrowing 
apostles. And with the faithfuf dis
charge of this sacred duty, this act of 
obedience to the first command of the 
risen Saviour, closes the brief glimpse 
of the life and character of one of the 
purest, noblest, and beet of her sex 
and race. One who, even among her 
noble band of Christ-loving contem-. . 
poraries, stands out in distinguished 
brilliancy, like a star of the first mag
nitude in a bright constellation of 
celestial luminaries, shining on in the 
darkest night of tribulation through 
which the church bas ever passed. 
As was predicted of her loving sister 
and namesake of Bethany, it may be 
said of her, " Wheresoever the gospel 
is preached throughout the whole 
world this that she hath done shall be 
told for a memorial of her." 
, It seems unaccountable that a tra

dition has obtained currency amongst 
those who ought to know better, that 
Mary Magdalene in her early life was • 
a profligate woman, and even to this 
day her honored name is used as the 
eyn,,onyme for one of the most de-.
graded of her sex, and even those in
stitutions which Christian benevolence 
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ea1d-tb'atout •of her ' Ohrist:castseven · 1·-· • •. • ' · • • .. , . , • ·, ... ·!",' aead h ·"1 
-

de!Done, ~ if . great . afll.ictioils are an , ' ,. ~ , ' " , . . . ' ,, '" . . ;, ; • so t e la.at error shalt be WOl'le 

eTI~ence . of great .; 'crimes, a " very WHEN• Dll;) CHRIS'JHNSTITUTE i thW :hhea:e:~;e a point·,. o' f ti. 'me' .i!~ 

ancient 'but ·very ,mietalceri' notion, as ' ,·,. , '·THE SUPPER? .. ,, ·· , .. ! , Ii ..,._ 

known' by obeervatjon and'experience · · ,, ... , :· • :A. , REPJiY. ' , '· · . · · ;, · tinctly named. T e ·neit day that 

as_ well' :as tlie- testimony o'f·our Lord Iota is ' rough 
0

in, his. 
0

articie" on 'the foJlowed the preparatiop, and° the 
h If , - J li . 1 

chief priests and ph!lrieeee are aak:ing 
1mse ni ' o t'tl':14 =-·3, and Paul \He- 1 !i,bov~,·-~ut •••~~ i_ron shai6enetlfiron," that a watch be set over the dead body 

brews 12 : 5-11 )~ aiia if it were true of _&c., let\ ~e- go I~to ~ 'few further parti- of J eeu,. If we ascertain what time 

Mary, why not apply it -al§o· to her culare. I co.tinot eee · any rr~dn for is rflpreeented by the prepa.ration we 

afflicted associates mentioned ·in !Jti'~ , . a- "s~ftiitg o~ ·'the ground. o.f inquiry" can fix accurately tlie date of the 'cm. 

8 : 2, 3. Another assumption is that -betrayals, passover, and sbp_p'er being cifixion. The w;ord· evidently refers 

the woman of the town of N ain, who as before stated, . evetl'ts wh1ch · occu- to the action necesaary, to make ready 

washed our Lord's feet with tears, pied representative· ·sections ·,·. of. the for the eventful , £ea.a, of 'unle~vened 

wiped them with her hair, and anointed same mght. t wait]~ 'all~· a careful bread on the fir11t' day .of which the 

them with ointment as he eat at meat perusal of the following---'M~tt 26 : 26~ faasover had to be kille~ (Luke 22: 7) 

in the house of ·Simon the Pharisee, 35, "And as they were eating (the t ie therefore conte:i;nporaneoue with 

and Mary of Magdaia are one and the passover, see verses 17 - 25), Jesus the first day.of unleav~ned,bread, that 

same person. A mistaken impression, took bread and blessed and brake, and being the time· which Jesus directed 

arising from want of care in compar- gave to the dieciplee, and said,. Take, th~y should ' prepare the passover for 

ing the narratives in their propflr con- eat, this is my body. And He took Him (Luke 22: 7, 8).. Matt. 27: 62-

nection.: · But although desirous of the cup, and gave thanks and gave to 64, shows that the day after Jesus wa■ 

freelng tlie· honored memory of one them, saying, _drink ye all of it, for lying in His sepulchre. He must there

of th~ brightest ' ornaments of the this is my blood of the New Testament fore have been killed during the day 

church 'from a groundless ~lander, the which is shed for many for the remis- of preparation, which ae we have seen, 

monument of , her fan:ie ·· towers far sion of sins. But I say unto you, I wae the first of unleavened bread when 

above the reach of obliquy, ana· bas~d will not drink henceforth of the fruit the passover was killed. Thie ought 

on tlie "foundation 'of • eterIJal. · truth of the· vine until that day when I drink to set the whole matter at rest, Matt. 

will peas ~ndllring as1 that word that it :riti-w wjth you in· my Father's king- being quite explicit on this point. A 

endureth-for.ever, and •he! praise shall dom. And· wlien' they had ,sung an word re Iota's statement.a, He aaya he 

be-in all, the churches-as-precious oint- hymn, tl;i'ey went ·out into the Moun~ believes Jesus and the twelve did not 

ment 'pou_red forth • to th~ · end of the of Olives. · ·.Then 'saith Jesus, All ye go out of the house until the morning. 

age. -~-1 , · ·,, , _. - · , , shall be offended because of me this Matt~ 26: 30, Mark 14: 26; aaya, "And 

;f'A.nd what in'yonder realms above;'· •· ... ~ nigl}.t, 'for it i's • written, 'I will. smite when they had sung an hymn theT, 

. • I.e. ¥:ary-yet ordained to ·be, ' '· ,. · . the shepli~rd/ · -and the sheep of the went out fu to the Mount of Olives. ' 

In honor, h_oliness, and love, - ,. · flock shall be· ,.scatte.red abroad.' But Whom are . we to believe, " Iota" or 

~ ' '!!f O -~~raph ' niore __ ~orned tpan 11W· . after'f•am risen a.gai.n, I will go before Matt_helV and Mar_k? -. Be eaye Jeeue 

_ Nearest the -throne, 11nd first in song, you j n'to ~alileP. , Peter answered· breaks 'the ~o~~R ~a~,-by_ goi:ng'.'~~,~ 

, She shall her h11.llelujahs.r~iee; ; -., ·, and sa1·d - u·'"'to· .Him, though all shall_ b ._,"o,,.e mormng . 
While .wonderini' angels round her throng, u m ,. · . - • • • 

. . ,. And s~ell 'the chorus of her praiell.'! be offended because of Thee, yet' will_ I ,, . I ask what constituted 'the-Moeai~ 

· -.. , · ; .. · · . ··, . A ·s· A. ·- never-'be ·o:ffended.' ' Jesus said unto' law? ' I dp'not think the passover is 

· · ·· · ·- · · ·. }µm,'verily I eay1µ1to thee, before 7tb~ . sd-~Jled ; as to th~ ''brealnng/'. that. 

• :J. ,. ,, .,_ , •·. , .,.- · ·•. ' coclt' m::ow, thou shal,t deny me thrice: · wa~ referred to in my fprmer. • Iota 

, . · ~ ·. 'f1t' In' ' . , ' J • , . , ·, Peter•said unto Him, ·though I sltoula I implie1i'that' 'the supper was-not ineti-, 

;., . _ . Wftlt· •w~ m~~ die 'with Thee, yet will I not·1denj tut;ea ill'.lmediately after the passover 

.,.,, , ,,. . ,. . •, , , . Thee; .. like,rise also said .all· tfie die-' I commemoration. 
1 

Matthew says, "an~ 

.. - · · ,.. cip1ee:" ·r, ,; ' · :• 'l , a.i they. ~~re eating Jesus· took bread/ -.: 

Prove all things; hold fasnhat. ~hlch isgooii; ,'' Will any candid reader say 'tliil.t the· 1 ~c., '(se,e Matt. ~6: 17-:3,0). He als.o, 

• .. -;I l'~E$5- s :121. . . . . : ,. fJ I , events thus far narrated did not'occur; ! denies· that 1ohn 18 :,28, "But that 

(Thia column ts placed at the dlsposaJ ·or all brethren ' d'uring the eame night? If' they dia' ' t9ey might e11:t th~ paasover,~• ref~~ 

who desire to diJ;c;uss qnestlqoa ai;,ont which tt1e"l II.. . n:ot, Matthew ie about th.e mos't 'de<i'enl·, : to the paschal feaat. 1'he contrA.l"V 18 

di.tfereooe of opin!/ln . The Bdltors wish It to be dis- c: .r •-,1 

t loctly ooder,rood that 'they do not eQdorse all the- ' tive. and illusive 'Yri~r. {i' ~ave ~v'er; , I?'roved, (1) b.Y the narrative.sequence; 

opinlo~• -expreaeed.- ED.] ', , . . . I studied.' If they _did, 1t 18 p,roved be-1 . _(2) by the fae~ that tht) feast of. un-' 

" ' ., ' ·: I ' 
1 yond controversy that'. Je1rils was .'be:· , leavened '' bread is ·- never called the' 

WHEN DID CHRIST INSl.'ITU,T.E O trayed and arrested before' the' cock· : passover'apar(from the pa■chal fe~t,· 

, - , · • THE SU.PPE&.,· i • . . 1 crow watch of the same niglit in\vhich, '. and.o_nlyonc~ m com.u~~t10~ the:emth . 

. •Dear Editors,....:..:.I tbirik" that Iota is he eat the passover and ifrstitute1l"his ; 8! T~e term o: 'expression, unphe• one 

rather sESvere on' R . S.~ ·and that he' supfer, bec!"use it. was· _wnHst J'esus'·. act, not a ,series, 4. defilement would. 

fitlls into·the very error he 80 strongly tria was gomg on m 1the palace qf the ' not have hindered their-e!'~ng the un~· 

condemns. 'The subject · is' one in high prie_st that Peter:denf#d hi~:. ··Ii;1:: · leavened bread· af~r the even .if they 

whieh there is 'very little room for Matt. 27: 62-64, ~~:. r~acr,,_ '.; ~~w:1:-_t~~, ' clea~_ed the~~elves, but ,it ;wo_ul~ then. 

• I j • ' 'I •• 
• I ( : ~, • . : i _;, J' 

.. , .,, ... ~ '! , ~ I ;,c,'~,1 1 1 :-:: .L· ··{ I .J. .,, , ._ •\ ·~:-.. 4 J ~'- •• .L: , .. 

; •;..,' J : •J..f!r~ , -~i...•tf•I A 1•, -. •.,,.t Jf~J /J _. J -
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- ' :-.') • .:.-,, • · ~ .. ---•· f •, . • .··~-- . , , , In ; t / . ' 
1 • ·~ .< 

be t-00 late _f?~ :the ,.pae~'?ver. · ·Ast~:-, ~o~e higher.natural la~ ·taj.~t u,~;~at-~-• ' · 
the impoaS1bilitiea mentioned, they · ~f•1i-thad been performed m contrat1entwn., 1- _Dtit}l._ 
are only one·• or- two additioB.a-to· the 10~ ao~e law. 1If--watel"'was turned iilto '. :- .

3 
, •1 ·. --::,.;_. 

many that have ·been denion~tta~d '· :wme ,m ~ , exercise of -• -liighernatnral ,-·-,, . .Jt .,_ 
1 

,J, ,: ··:·.: ;.,·_· .. , 
11

.; , , 

b 

"te ractica!,le; If I-remember rightly'~ ,aw,,o! which.man -baa no command what- I • I , 

qm l 'brethren haii 80! ., , , , !lver, _1t ehowe that J~sua,,:wae not a inete I will"praise Thy name with a: ·'song, arid will = 
one O. Odlll' , , tr te t~t •·t ~4r', year,, mani,1uat,.aa well ·as 1£ he had ·,violated a : IIJagnifyHim with thanksgivinl"s-Ps.69 :J~ 
ago, to ~~na ~ . . .1 -.~a.a_,no!r da.anlaweto acoomplieh•it. "Are ,welenr.e- .. ,, • . · · ' P. . 

an impoasibility, tQ have 'ljaptise.d and ., that.all -the natnral fo'rce,Jthat·make•wine 
thereby "&dded 1AY the .. churoh" . the . ar~ pent up in•the .grape-;vjne·!? ; It waa a'· .; ,. ·, · ,.· r • •, .. ,,, , 1 '

11 
,; ,,· 

sOOO oonvertB of Pent,eootit; -- I have: ln1_racle to make iron ewim in tbe shape of - .J ... DE.A.TH _OF .A. P.A.,UPER . .. ,' ~; ' ! 
no doubt, arithmetia1 _in~eatigatfott;· and~ Eh_e~~•~ axe, but it ia n~ mi~a?l&ito ·~ake i~ · ,t'read aoftly-:--P,9W the. head-: .. ;;: ::;",~'' ·-

mon aenae would · ~oon convert ~wim m the shape o-:f:a-,ehtp s hull,• Iron __ In ~e~erent silen~ bow:-:: ,:i ..: .. Jo.• .. ,r 
;m impoeaibilitiea into tfuiinat •ni~- on-~~fer r,:cta~ifferently ·under different' No passmg bell doth toll, . 't •. 

. eeeili. . •-:,,.1. :· ··-- -~ ~ c_ond1tton~, and_ eo :water under _one condi• 1. , .A. dearly precious soul . ··r• ' · · ' 
t;icab ties. · ., . . ". . ·· • tion mity .. remam e1mple,water, but·-unde'r !,.,' le passing now: .. , ,.,, ... ,, ·· • '4 ,c 

I .·~ _gl&d Iota .'1'ae giyell,_JJB ~ Bp~c1- another may turn to wine, .. b.nd the-latter .. , 1 - • • · ··- ' ••
1 

' • : • ' " ··• 

men of wha.t,,h_ e dee.~a.,clear, $.i~kmg, result "1>~ J'ust ae natiu•al as the former. ·, A , stra.nger ! however great, _,; 1•·· " • 
y • With lowly reverence bow ; , •. , , 

othe~, ,t,hiir a.BB.ertion 're 1' many ·of mire.cl~ ia therefore not·neceseariJ.y anti••. , , 'l.'h!lie'.s·one j.p. that poor 11~ed-:- . ·.;~--- , 
tbe,oleareet thinke_ra o~ ~he.day" "!ould'· natural nor su~e~atural, but 1;1eed;ouly·to , \ One by'that pa.ltry _bed- ,, ... : :, 

1 

h,,'fe·. been -very-mlBleading; IUl'it-1!', a,ll be auperh~t:1111.1;1 to- eecur6'.all .toe ev-td_ential 
1 

~~~ter than. ,th.,.6~-- , . •(J ::. • • ,~1 ,._ 'l 
who are 110 interested may read "a'ii.d force ~ violation·?f na~re could ,produes. - I ~,- Ben!ll:'th that beggar's -r<>Qf, - .,· · .• ·.-r 

.' f tli 1 , I . ld ~--t·k A.ssummg• .that 1t was-·:unnecesaary :for Dea.th d th k hi ...__...,_ 
oomP,&re P~ .e!ll~tvea. " 'r~li , .,.. e _. J esua. to ·eal:l ,upotr any law in· the spiritna-1-· Lo 1 0 eep 8

· D""''<'<• ~-.. , • • 

the llllP,OBBlb'ihtiea ih _h~1 now, ~ut realm.:to· make. the ,wine,· hie oommand·-of .- · · E.~i:, no crow~ a.~tend 
·i • : ' 1 i,, ·.• i 

am afraid: I~ ex~~dingpeyo:n,d,yol11' that which is not in human power in .. the:' ~ ~- _F;n~ ~~i:.efenq,. __ •; _;:·. i,,~ '- · ~:'.:" 

limit.a &lieady. ., . (. ' '~· ;R, .. s. physical proves hiin.to be superhuman.and I • • " • 

the Sent of God~. · .·,.--,: ,fl, .t •. ,: -~.. • :Tha.tpave'~ent, dampiand cold, .i, ·. , _ 
· ·, · ·r. i li.o sm.iling'cotµ,:tiera,ti::ead ; 1, • ~- :, ,, ,., 

, This doctrine·in ~;gard i;; 'h'iti"aclei{hlay 
1 < Q~e 11ilen~_wom&J1.st.a:nds, · . . 'J• .. • ~ .::: 

~ot'be free from objectio~, but it was"
1
£uny . Li.fj;ing.:,n~ mea.gre.~d · ,• J 1.. --~; ... . 

developed by flie~w_ritet, nine years agg; _,.! ,A:d;Y.lll£'. he&4 . .. ' . ),,. .. ~~.:. ·. ~ l•:; 

---~~ ·~•1f~• I • J ' 
!n ·the 01!:ristia'! 1Quar4,:li1, !lni etill retaipe i. J No mmglmg' v0 ices' sctand...:.. '-l.'• • '::-.-. ' • 1 

its ·hold ' upon 'my owil''mina. · -~certam --~ ,,.An infant·wail alone J ,, .,,,, ,,_,., :J ' .II 

- -•.'·i ( I f, "'~-
Science ever has been, and ever must ~ !he 

ufeguard of religion.-Snt. D. BII.EWSTEA. ·-

elal!S o:l '$cienti~t~ h!l<ve idwa1,e made objec- "· .A. sob suppressed.....:e.gain ,,; ._,.....:. •-:.), · •· , 
tion to the mire:culomi in religion,"b~·the . That,ll)iort .de111>. ga.sp, and-t1i.en- · 
ground'-·of tfib 'lnviofal>iliti ' ~f the lalts. of . .- . The_p¢.ing groan . . · .. , 1 ·• ..r 

n_atore~' arni sfu-ely_}tfare ifider-~l o,bli~a-=:·- - O,c'lui.nge ! '·:0 w'ondious'cha'nge·r . r : ' 

A IIIRACLE NO VIOLATION OF 
NATURAL LAW. 

~on to saddle r~ll~~~ -~ t~·,a·lpad1'!:h1,~ ~urst are the prison bl;ll'8-
1

. " 

1tneednotcarry. 1 , _ , _•fl;-'•• _:,, .• ,,,;. , .-.Thiemotoent,-ther&so-low, ;- . , , 
If,· as Snbstantialism teJ1.ches; all physin: ·, . .So,a,ganized, li.n:d ·no• ·•.·., r • 1 

' •
1 

cal anbetances are regularly graded from Beyo_nd'the .etare .. r · • rr., - ,-; 1 './,-· 

BY T HOIU.-8 Mu NN ELL, the coarset to the finest-frum the rock, - 'cYbhli.nge'! ·~ ~~dous ~¥,-Ilg~ ! 
The evident trend of all the beat thought aoil tree and water to' the gasees, elect- There :lies the'soulless clod; 

of the day is to dispenae with the supposed ricity, magnetism, etc.,-if water analyzed ·· The sun' eternel Bi-jle.1is'.1 
, . 

lmplllible gulf lying between the physi- into ita invisible elements sends them back • 'l'he new immoi-OO•wake~ · 
. . . 

·u 

cal and the 1piritnal hemispheres, not by where they came from among " the thin~ W-akes with hie God~';, ' ' : · 
throwing any artificial bridges over the which do not_ appear," Heb. 11 : 3, and if .... • ,.. Carolin6 B0111ua. · r 
chum, bnt by revealing to our wondering one analysis and refinement after a~other 
eye1 the natural bridge that always baa shades off till it touches the boundaries of 
been ther&-or rather by showing that vital life, thonght, mind and spirit, it .will 
there never waa euch a chasm aa baa been not be difficult to accept the doctrine of 
1appoaed. Hence, the law of continuity the continuity of law aa taught by Mr. 
from the nadir to the zenith of creation Drummond. · · · 
:_&by be eaeily believed in, especially when Ae • no human eye can take in all the 
"" lltaoti&lism eurveys the frontier of the h tw h degrees on the Zodiac at once, ao no uman 
f O great emispherea of nature. &me intellect will ever understand all the laws 

0 these l_aw1 we partially understand ; • of nature, _and it is not worth while to bllle are entirely out of our reach. Wo assume that JeRus had to master any of 
0
.• enough of the law of gravitation to theae lawe in opening the eyes of the blind 

f~l ourselves of ita power as a mechan• or walking on the aea. Nature is all of a 

1 force. Hence, it ia no miracle to eru- piece, from the lowest to the highest, and t0fii thia foroe in turning a water-wheel or the identity of law throughout ia no impro• 

1 e ucent of a balloon, but there ure bability, and therefore the miraouloua need 
aw, Do doubt that belong to the npper not be anti-natural ; for juat a■ we call 
regi~• of even physical nature, of which upon dynamite to do what other physical 
we ow nothing, and of which we have force■ are unable to do without arraying i: command. The uae of such phyaical one force against another, ao Jesus could 
u, WI W~uld be auperhuman, and therefore employ some higher natural force toaccom• 
th 0 • h!raculons. The cowmand of any of plish what the forces with which we are 
~ igher phr.llicaI laws would be as acquainted are utterly unable to do. There-~:a:;1:::u: if at were a violation of ao1Ue fore a miracle is no violation of natural 
It · • · law'. the harmony between the physic~) 

1 11 wholly unneceBB&ry to do anr vio- and 'the spiritual department■ of nature 1a 
Mirce r nature in order to 1ecure a unracle. complete, while the apparent conflict be-
arnbac 81 were intended aa credentials to tween them arises only from our cou1para• 
courl&ladora to thi■ world from 11 foreig-n f b th 
hUID t, r.nd tl,e evi,tential nlue bf a a111pe•• tive ignoranae o o • . 

111 work performed in obedwic, to ,. (Thi Ohrutiafl Quarurly R,oifu,). 

' ' 
PERFECT PE.A.CE. 

When winds are raging o'er the upper ocea.n, 
.And billows wild contend with angry roar, 

'Tis ea.id, far down beneath the wild com-
. motion, 

That peaceful stillness reigneth evermore. 

Far, far beneath, the noise of tempest dieth, 
And silver waves chime ever peacefully 1 

And no rude storm, how fierce soe' er it fiieth, 
Disturbs the sabbath of that deeper sea. 

So to the heart that knows Thy love, 0 
Purest I 

There ia a temple sacred evermore, · 
And all the babble ol file's e.ngry voioea 

Dies in hush'd stillneu at ita sacred door. 

Far, far away, the roar of paa11ion dieth, 
And loving thought■ riee calm and peace- ~ 

fully 1 
And no rude storm, how fierce eoe'er it fiieth, 
Disturbs that deeper rest, 0 Lord! in Thee, 

O Rest of resta I O Peace serene, eternal I 
Thou ever livest, and Thou ohangest ne

ver; 
And in the eecret of Thy presence dwelleth 

Fulncss of joy, for over o.nd for ever. 

Hcwri,t BHCMt" BtotN. 
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· iltanings. 
,., 

Gather up the fragments that remain, that 
nothing be lost.--JoHN 6: 12. 

CHEERFULNESS ie ae friendly to the mind 
ae to the body.-ADDISON. 

To be thrown on one's own resources ie 
to be oaet in the very lap of fortune.
FRANKLIN . 

WHOEVER makes the fewest persons 
uneasy is the beet bred in the company.-
Swirr. ' 

THe: beet way of avenging thyself is not 
to become like the wrong-door.-M. AU
RELIUS. 

ALL that the wisdom of the proud can 
teach is to be stubborn or sullen under 
misfortune.--GOLDSMITH. 

CULTIVATE not only the com-fields of 
your mind, but the pleasure grounds also. 
-WHATELY, , 

IN· all thy actions think God sees thee ; 
and in all Hie actions, labour to see Him.-
QUARLES. . . 

THERB: is nothing so delightfnl ae the 
hearing or;the speaking of truth.--PLATO. 

THE most manifest sign of wisdom is 
continued cheerfulnese.-MoNTAIGNE. 

WHAT keeps men in continual diecon
tent and agitation is that they cannot 
make realities correspond with their con
ceptions.-Goe:TH& 

ALTHOUGH some things are too 6erious, 
solemn, or sacred, -to be turned into ridi
cnle, y~t the abuses of them are not.-
Swrrr. . 

THEY that will not be counselled cannot 
be helped. If you do not bear ree.eon, she 
will rap your knucklee.-FRA.NKLIN. -

THE most contemptible are generally t,he 
most contemptuoue.-FIBLDING. 

HE i1 a king '!'ho, free from fear, looks 
on all things with a clear boeom.-S&NECA. 

THE higher the rank the leee. the pre
tence, because there is lees to pretend to. 
-LoRD LYTTON. _ 

Tae: higher we rise, the more isolated 
we become ; and all elevations are cold.
DE BOUFFLERS. 

b evil be said of thee, and it be true, 
correct thyself ; if it be a lie, laugh at it. 
-EPICTETUS. 

No cloud can overshadow a true Chris
tiaµ but hie faith will discern a rainbow 
in it.-HORNE, 

I know by myself bow incomprehen_. 
aible God is, seeing I cannot comprehend 
the parts ofmyown being.-ST. BERNARD, 

CotraAGE and modesty are the most un
equivocal of virtues, for they are of a kind 
that hypocrisy cannot imitate.-GOB:THE, 

VIRTUE is like precious odours, most 
fragrant when they are incensed, or crueh
ecL--BACON. 

THE art of pleasing is to seem pleased. 
To be amiable is to be satisfied with one's 
self and otbere.-HAZLI'IT, 

REMEMBER that in all things lamenting 
becomes fools, and action wise folk.-Srn 
PHILIP SIDNEY. 

BY steadfast attachment and love the 
servant is made equal to hie lord, who, but 
for this, is justified in looking on him as a 
hired alave.-GOETHE, 

r, 

• • • 
4 

' • i 1 ~- l I • 1 ' 1 I' I 'l • I I • 

THE greatest part 
1

of inankind labour · and the ciompany desired to"make tlie :n~-
under one delirium or another.-FIELDINO. 1of it. It was too dry for snow-balling 

PROSPERITY is not without many fears :and was not deep enough for coaeting It · 
and distastes, and adver11ity is not without ~id very well to make tracka in. . • · 
comforts and hopes.-BACON, . 1 .It was proposed that we shonld go to 

1 · Tae:BE are those who never reason on tree, near the centre of the meadow and · 
·what they should do, but on what they that each one ahould etart from tbe'tree, 
have done.-FIKLDING. and see who · could make the etraighteet ' 

PRAYER is a shield to the soul, a sacrifice track..(...that is, to go_ from. the tree in the· , 
to God, and a scourge for Satan.-BuNYAN. neares~ ap~roach to a straight line. The . 

We: are sure to get the better of fortune, proposition was assented to, and we were 
if we do but grapple with her.--SBNEOA, all soon at the tree; r We ranged ouraelve■ r 1, 

How many paine .. our pleaeurea cost us. around it with our backs toward the trunk. ~ 
-MENANDER, We were ·equ&lly distant from each other: 11 

THE v:ay to preserve the p~ace o~ the If each had gone forward in the right l~ . 
church 1s to preserve the purity of 1t.- the paths we made would have been lib ' 
HENRY. the spokes of a wheel, the tree representing .· 

He: who is sorry for · having sinned is the nave. We were to go till w'e reached I I 
almost innocent.--SENB:CA. the boundaries of the meadow-, when w6 ALL men are equal; it is not birth, but were_ to retraoe our steps.to the tree. ,, ., 1 
virtue alone, that makes the difference.- : We did so. · I wish I could give a map , 
VOLTAIRE. · of our tracks. , Such a map would not , 

TH& gilded chambers built :by wrong pree~~t much resemblance to the epokeaof ; 
invite the rust.-WHI'ITIER. a wheel. ; · r. ·• J~ •: , . I , 

He: who bas injured thee was either • " Whoe~ is I the straightest?" . asked :.l 
stronger or weaker than thee; if weaker, Jamee Aheon of Thomas• Saunders, who 1 If t th tr ' fi t .ol ')' J spare him -; if stronger, spare thyee .- was a ~- e~ re, . .,. . r , . .. ·: 
SENECA. "Henry .Armetrong's·· ig ·th& · only one _r. 

WHe:N the soul hae laid down its faults that is straight at all." · · · • · ··· · - [ 
at .the feet of God, it feels as though it had " That's a fact/' said~. J amea._ '.~They._ 
wings.--EuGENIE DE GUERIN. · · look more like!enake tracks than straight 

To be happy i11 not the purpose of our - lines." . ..., . • • ... ,. 
being but to deserve bappiness.-FICHTE. " How 'could we . all contnv~· to ~ ' eo 
· A :nan has no more right to say-an un- crookedly when the ground is so smooth, 
civil thing than to act one ; no more right and nothing to turn us out of the way?" 
to say a rude thing to another than to said Jacob _Small. . . . . . . 
knock him down.--JOHNSON. '·' How did you ,come to-go eo atnught,c 

No joy in nature is so sublimely affec~ Henry ?":said Thomae. .,:,.; ,.:: . rt··.<-~·,::~ 
ing as the joy of a mother ·at the good · "I fixed my eye on that tall pine-tree _ 
fortune of a child.-RrnHTER. on the hill yonder, and never looked away . 

NOTHING is to be esteemed evil which from it till I reached the fenpe/' '-·:; :,. '. 
God and Nature have fixed with eternal "1 went as straight as ,I pould, without 
sanction.--JEREMY TAYLOR. · looking at anything but'the ground,': said 

TALENTS are nurtured beet in solitude, · Jamee. '· · • • • oi 
but character on life's tempestuous sea.- " So did I," said another. , . i·, 'l,rr 
GOETHE. · "So did I," said. several others. It al>" ' o 

ALL knowledge is not nourishment. The peared that no one but Henry had ai~e41~!i mind may pine upon its food.-WILLIS. at a particular object. .· 
1 

• ; , ,. , . · .1 ,_. ,, 
P..i.IN and pleasure, good.and evil, come We attempted to go etra1g~t ,without. ,;: 

to us from :unexpected eources.-GOETHE. any defini~ aim. ; We faile~. So it _will .i, 
SocIETY ie a troop of thinkers, and the be with men for ever, who_ liave no mar~ ;, 

beet beads among them take the beet in view. · General purposes, general ruo-. ;d 
placee.-EMERSON. lutions, will not avail. Multitudes of Chris-. .1, 

THE clock upbraids me with the waste tians go through life without aav!-ng led,: , 
1>f time.-SHAKSPEARE, one single soul to Christ, and all becausef,1t 

THE man who cannot mind hie own they never had a single aim .. to Hie glory~.,_ 
bueineee is not to be trusted with the · ,·~ 
king'e.--SAVILLE. , , .,, ,. . , ,,11 ; 

WHERE there is much light the shadow At' ~ 1 
is deep.-GOETHE. _ ~.ottts;on.utlt('.C. . . . .• /°_'. 

THERE are never more than five or six . , , .. ~., ... , ,1 
men of genius in an age ; but if they were --- : , ~., , 
united, the world could not stand before 
them.--SWIFT. 

MAN may dismiss compassion .from his 
heart, but God will never.-CoWPER. . 

WHAT torments of grief you e.ndured, 
from evils which neverarrived I-EMERSON. 

HUMAN LIFE. 
WE very often mies the end of life by 

having no object before us. Years ago-
when we were a boy, a pupil in an ol~ 
frame schoolhouse by the foot of a bill fo 
the south of the village-we went with" a 
number of boys one afterJ'.\OO~ in winter ~Q , 
have some sport. A meadow was distant 
half a mile away. A light anow had fallep, 

: i . .1:. j : • .I.) 

IMPORTANT NOTICE :JrROM :.· ;_ i 
' I • • \ • • • 

. ENGLAND . I ., . 
• I .. ' 

Brethren and Sisters about to visit 
England, during this year, should ·make.:,: 
it ~ part of their purpose· and pro- .t 

gramme to find out the brethren and ,i 
churches in this country. While fully , , 
believing in the benefits to be derived r 
through Colonial Exhibitions from · 
interchange and friendly greetings · 
among various nations, we think there 
should also be the kindling of bro, 
therly love, for Christ's sake, in th •r 
hearts of all hie peop_le1 by loving_ and: 

. i ,I . . ' I 
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1 intercourse and communion. 
ho ~hren from abroad have sometimes 
Bre looked this, and have e11teemed 
o;er sights of London, and the famous 
t e hers everywhere of higher im
P':nce and hence they have not 
po ht 0~t the home churches. so; e therefore send this timely word 

f hearty invitation to all our colonial 
0 tbren. We trust they will, after 
:uring letters of i_ntroduction, e~quire 
f us in every city. Information as 
or leading brethren in the various 
~ lish and Scotch churches, will be 

~ptlJ forwarded on application by 
f~rto Bro. Black, 8 Harley Gardens, 
S Kensington, London. · -

· The assemblies in London are to be 

found in- . 
Hope Chapel, Prince of Wales Road, 

X:entish Town, and at the Chapel, 52 
College Sti:eet, Chelsea, (near S. Ken
singon Station.) 

Brethren, make a note of the above 
addresses! 

..iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-iiiiiiiiiii---

DPar brother,-My attention was 
drawn in .May i11sue to an account 
taken from the advertising column of 
our dailies, where the word_ "Revd.·• 
was attached to the followmg bre
thren; J. Colbourne, T. J . Gore and 
.Powell. I would like therefore to 
exonerate the above from blame, they 
strongly opposing the title, it being an 
error, and which was criticised at our 
public meeting. 

.Adelaide, S.A. T. G. STORER. · 

(To tk Editor, of the A. C. St.andard.) 

Dear Brethren,-Having read the 
"conference essay" by our esteemed 
Bro. Maston, upon " the beet means 
of educating young men for evangelis
tic work,'' will you kindly allow me 
to make a few suggestions for the 
working of the scheme. It is certain 
that the scheme propounded by our 
Bro. Maston must eventually be car
ried out, either in its entirety, or in 
some modified form, therefore we 
would do well to take some prelimin
ary steps, such as will eventually re
aolve into that scheme suggested by 
Bro.Maston when the ways and means 
are ripe. 

I would therefore suggest that-
let. A board of competent breth

ren be appointed to occupy the 
position of university pro
fessors. 

2nd. That these brethren select the 
beet works a.a auxiliaries to 
the bible, and draw up a course 
of study for some definite :per
iod, each course to be steppmg
~tones one upon another le~-
1ng towards a comprehensive 

· knowledge of the "book of 
books." 

3rd. That brethren desiring to fit· 
themselves for the work should 
send their names to this board 
endorsed by the necesPary tcs~ 
timony of the church of which 
they are memberl!. 

4th. Where the brethren are in 
a position to purchase the re
quisite library, they shall do so, 
and par, a small fee to the 
board, 1f otherwise the church 
shall assist them to do so. 

5th. Periodical examinations shall 
be held to test the progress, 
which of course must be done 
in writing; these papers should 
be thoroughly criticised, and 
advice given by the board. 
After this course of prepara
tion has been carried out, the 
board shall then call out those 
who show the literary qualiflca
_tione ·for the work, and these 
shall be further placed under 
the charge of the board to com
plete their education, under 
their personal oversight. 

It will be tound that the labor and 
expense thus expended will prove very 
profitable, while m~ny who thus study 
will not be able to take the desired 
and noble position, yet, by this train· 
ing they will become far more useful 
members of the Church of Chri~t, for 
while we may study in our own little 
way, it is only by systematic study 
that great ·objects are attained . 

Hoping this matter will be fully 
ventilated and _steps ~oon taken. 

I am, yours m Christ, . . : 
HERBERT LANGFORD. 

Waimea West; Nelson, 

May 24;;;;;, 1_s_ss_. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

Dear brethren Editors,-Tbe inter
eet you have manifested for the sprPad 
of primitive Christianity in Queens
land during the past years, gives me 
assurance that you will do the same 
in the future. Hence I write these 
lineP,-in order-

Firet, to tha.nk all the brethren who 
in the past have helped us to spread 
the truth a.a it is in Jesus by sending 
us money. 

2nd.-To ask them to continue the 
£lame good work in the future, for they 
could not possibly lay out their money 
to greater advantage. 

3rd.-To ask those brethren who 
have not yet extended their line of 
liberality as far as fair Queensland, to 
just give it ·a trial, and I assure them, 
they will find that it is m/'\re blessed 
to give than to receive. 

4th.-'l'o give some reasons w~y 
brethren in the southern colomes 
should still assist us, 

(~) Because it is a young cau~e in 
a young colony. 

(b) Because our teachings are looked 
upon by many as a ne~ religion! which 
helps to increase their preJ1;1d1ce, the 
removal of which takes time, and 
hinders 1 he reception of truth. 

-(c) That many, after being con
vinced of the truth, wonder whether 
the predictions often made (by woul1-
be prophets)· will come to pass, that m 
a few years to come, we will be heard 
of no more; and hence keep aloof for 
a time, watching. 

(d) 'l'bat our preachers are self
sacrificing men, upon whom the offers 
of much larger salaries with less work 
(made by churches down south) have 
but little effect. 

(e) That notwithstanding all this, 
1 he success of our labors has been such 
that during the last three years and 
ten months, our membership bas risen 
from Oto 400. Just look at that now, 
and think about it, and come to the 
reasonable conclusion that it pays to 
support the Lord's cause in Queens
land. I could multiply not only words, 
but reasons. But not being imbued 
with the idea th'lt I sh11,ll be heard for 
much speaking, I desist. Just remind
ing you that I am the treasurer for the 
Queensland evangelist committee, and 
that a~y money sent to Carl Fischer, 
Downfall Creek, ·near Brisbane, will 
be thankfully received and acknow
ledged. You would gre_atly oblig~ if 
you would for -the commg year ~ve 
my address in the A. 0 . Standard, m a 
place where it would be noticed, so 
that brethren desirous of sending mo
ney may know where and to whom to 
send it. Address of treasurer Queens
land evangelist fund- Carl Fischer, 
Downfall Creek, near Briebane,Queens
land. Yours in the Lord Christ. 

C. FISCHER, 
Zillmans Waterholes. 

3rd 1 une, 1886. 

Jtarlg_ anh Jomt. 
Home is where affection binds, 
Loving hearts in union ; 
Where the voices all are kind, 
H eld sweet in communion. 

SECRET THOUGHTS. 
BY ELLA WH EE LER WILCO X. 

I hold it true that thoughts are things 
· Endowed with being, breadth and wings; 

And that we send them forth to fill 
The world with good results or ill. 

That which we ca.ll our secret thought 
Speeds to the earth's remotest spot, 
And leaves its blessings or its woes, 
Like tracks behind it, as it goes. 
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It is God's law: remember it 
,. In your still chamber as you sit 

With thoughts you would not dare have 
. known, 

And yet make comrades when 'alone. 

These thoughts have life, &nd they will fly 

And leave their impress by-a.nd-by, 

Like some manh breeze, whose poisoned 
breath 

Breathes into homes its fevered death. 

And, after you have quite forgot 

Or all outgrown some vanished thought, 

Back to your mind. to make its home, 
A dove or raven, it will come. 

. Then, let your secret thoughts be fair

They have a vital part and share 

In shaping worlds and moulding fate

God's system is so intricate I 
Belecud. 

"NO. 25." 

growed so fine an' tall that soon be were 

ta'en to a gentleman's store to help wi' 

the errants an' to mind the counter betimes. 

Then the mon McGinnis set hie evil eye 

on the lad. I were forced to pus his den 

on me way to an' fra' the bread store, an' 
he minded 'twas mesel' hated the uncanny 

look o' the place. An' one morn a11 I pee

set by he said I needn't be eo ~ran' aboot 

me b'y, he were no aboove ta en a eup o' 

the liquor wi' the rest, of an e'en. I begged 

me childt for the love o' God to let the 

etoof aloone. Me Robbie meant doing no 

ill an' promised to bide by me will an' 

wishes, but the moo Mc Ginnie watched o' 

nichte when 'twere cauld an' etormin' an' 

be giv the lad mony a cup o' hie dretful 

dhri11ke, to warm him, he wud say. · I got 

upon me knees to me ain childt (ln' prayed 

him to pass the place no more, but to gang 

hame by some oother road. Then I went 

meeel' to the moo wi'out a soul in hie borly, 

BY M:Rs. HARRIET A. CHl!:UER. an' p'rape ye ken, yer honor, how .a wither 

"No. 251" wud beg an' pra1 for tbe bone o' her flesh. 

" Bring on No. 25 I" But he laughet m me face, and I runned 

"The court ie waiting for No. 251"' from hie eicht afore I did him ill. 

There wu still a little hanging back on "Las' night, yer honor, the noi11e at me 

the part of the usually prompt official, but door frightenet me ; I runned wi' all me 

in a moment more a tall, fine-looking micht to see wha' were the trouble, an' me 

woman strode defiantly up, and placing Robbie swayed into the room an' fell at 

herself before the judge awaited the usual me feet,-he were dhrunk, yer honor I Then 

questioning. McGinnis poket hie face in at me door and 

· There wae something eo piteously dee- asket, 'wha' think ye now, Mysthrees 

perate in the prisoner's appearance and her Byrne?' Did I mean to ethrike the moo, 

great, hunted eyes had a look of such yer honor, An' I could I'd a-ethruck the 

anguish in their fierce depths, that the breath fra' hie body I Ye'd better keep 

judge, accustomed to all kinds of sad eight!' me wi' Jock an' key the nitcht till me gloom 

and sounds, yet hesitated a moment before dies out ; but oh, jedge, jedge I there's 

asking with unwonted gentleness: naught to kill the gnawin' at me heart, an' 

"What ie your name, my woman, and I wisht mesel an' me lad were in the 

where were you born " kirkyard aside the gude father I 

· " Me name is Aleen Byrne, yer honor, The woman at the bar extended a 

an' I were born in Aberdeen, off the Scot-. clinched hand as she added with bitter 

tieh coaetland." vehemence :- . 

" And yon are charged with striking a " They telled me, an' I could prove the 

man?" moo sold liquor to the bairn under· age, 

"I ani, yer honor, an' I ken weel I the law could stoop him. lt'e meeel' wad 

etritch the mon." like to see the Jaw stoop one o' the mis'-

" And yon meant to ?" rable rumeeller'e of the land I I tell ye, 

· "I did indeed, yer honor. I only wisht jedge, there's naught but God's gruesome 

I might a-kilt him I" vengeance can ·stoop hie ilk, an' when 

"That would hardly have been for your that falls it'll crush ye all I It's a' wheel 

good, Aleen." enough to rest the mither as etbrikee the 

"He's kilt me, yer honor." mon as ruins her ain cibildt, but wait ye 

The woman spoke with a low impae- till the Lord A'migbty sthrikes,-aye, ....... 

eioned wail which caused respectful silence wait ye for that, an' ye dare I" · . 

even in the lciwer court where touching Ae the threatening voice stilled: . the 

tones were often unheeded. woman was pronounced discharged, and 

" McGinnis testifies that he never laid a after bis appearance in court, McGinnis 

hand on you," returned the judge. wae lodged in the county jail on a charge 

"He stabbed me to the heart, yer honor, of having wilfully sold or given intox-

an' the moo kens it weel I" icating drink to a minor. Hie comrades 

" Stabbed you ? Suppose you tell ue declared the evidence on which he was 

about it." convicted to have been illegally slight 

. .... 
feara and shattered hope,, knelt one night 
1n her bare and loneeome chamher to beg 

~llt and comfort from the Lord who 

mieed with hie earthly Ji,11 to give ~ 
11 not as the world giveth bot that which 
pa,eeth all undentanding. 

Long and with the earneatnBIII of de
Fpair she prayed, but in nin. Her pleadinga 

fell back upon · her eore heart with 
111 

~~ptr. echoing eonnd as if to 111y u your 

1mqmtiea have separated between you and 

your God, and your sine have hid hie flee 
from yon that He will not hear." 

All at once there came before her the 

memory of a face ehe bad eeen that da 

8he had felt that the beautiful pleadi;' 

eyes so full of pain and longing, eet in th~ 
white, drawn face, bad known more agon

izing tears than here, had eeen more bitter 
wrong. , 

With the memory there came a flood of 

pitying thoughts and a long and pallBionate 

pleading for a blessing on that siater-llOu) 

more sadly tried, more cruelly tempted. ' 

"Ob, God I" she cried, ·" give her, if 

thou wilt, the promised peace. She need, 
it more than I I and then ehe ceaaed, for 

she felt a stranger, standing on the thres

hold of her heart, calming all the throb

bing pain. And He wu eaying, "My 
peace !give I" ' 

Oh, sore-stricken one, find somewhere 

in tbie weary world a soul in deeper 
anguish than thine own, and when tlion 

wouldst pray for thyself, pray for it in

stead I · So shall thou find the. peace of 

God, most sweet and B11re, that ie the 

overflow of that sated soul on thine. 

" Next to acquiring good friends, the best ac

quisition is that of good books. "-CotToN. 

THE CHRISTIAN QUARTERLY RtmBW 

for April is to hand. As usual, it contains a 

number of carefully written and thought

ful articles. "The Shiloh of Genesis" 

by W. H. Woolery; 11MeBBianic profhe

ciee" by D. R. Dungan ; "Our position" 

by R. Moffett ; " Things hard to be un

derstood" by B. F. Manire; "Expedi

ency" (an editorial) b1 E.W. Herndon; 

"Correlation of Creation and Salvation" 

by B. W. W atkine ; " Evolution in ho

man history" by B J. Radford ; editorial 

~• Those questions,"" Recovery of a loet 
· miracle," "Church schismatics," re,iewe 

of books and exchanges. In this I~ 
department, the editor gives onr monthly 

a kindly notice as follows :-

"I will, an' me voice will earve me. Ye and uncertain. But the clerk of the court 

micht no ken wba' it is, yer honor, to hev wae be1J.rd to remark that be believed from 

one bonnie laddie, an' none else ye cauld hie soul the judge was-afraid to disregard 

call yer ain. l lef the gude father o' me that old witch's warning and dare not wait 

" The .Auatraliatl Ohriltian Standard, Mel
bourne, Australia, and publiahed monthly 

by the .Australian Ohril_tian Watcll11111~ne1r1-
paper company. , 

lad a -eleepin' in the kirkyard when I for the Lord Almighty to strike back with 

brought me wee sonnie to this land. They gruesome vengeance at them all. Then 

say this be a coonthry flowin' wi' milk an' the clerk added thoughtfully: • 

honey · but oh yer honor, it flows wi' milk " But ehe did have a voice like a knell 

an' bo~ey for :iome, an' for others~ ~.1p,i~ , of fiery doom, did that No. 25 I" 

ine it flows wi' a very sea o' foison .. • :_~,. · (Selected). 

" For mony a year after reacht these 

, ehoree l toiled in eun an' shade, but wha' 

greeted mesel' !or a' the to_il .e~ Ja~g _as~~ 

winsome Robbie were thrmn an gettin 

a muokle o' learnin' fra' hie books I He 

ANOTHER, NOT THYSELF. 

BY GERTRUDE THORNTON. 

A woman, sad and wom with anxioue 

" Thia ia a 28-pag9 quarlo maguine pub
lished in Auatralia, in defence and ad'focac1 
of apostolic teaching and practice. The 
cause of Chriat baa been larply kiU 11p 
in that oountry by the labon of Amerioan 
preaohen. 

"From oorreepondenoeand inteniew, 1rUh 
brethren of that country, we ha-re learue_d 
to hold them in very high eateem for tbell' 

work'• eake. 'fhi■ maguine givea erideuoa 

of their ability and ern•tli• ia ~• oaa• 

I •• '' 

-
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of the Muter. yve would be.glad fo" our 
brethren in -~111e~1ca to re~ th1e magazine. 
We will fur1111h 1t on receipt of cost 4ta. Gd., 

t free." 
Po'We shall be glad _to receive the names 
of additional aubscnbers to the Chriltian 
Quartulg, upwards ~f one hundred copies 
now come to .Australia. All of our think. 
ing brethren ~hould take it, it ie the only 
Quarl6lg pnb!1sb~d by our breth~n in the 
world, the pnce 1e 10s. per year, mclueive 
of postage, and the a1o:ent for Australia ie 
F, [l)ingworth, 24 Wilson Street, South 

Yarn, 

OUR NEW HYMN BOOK. 

Ir11 .A,cen,iofl. 

157.-Hail the daf that sa.w. him.rise 

1ss.-Look, ye sa.mts, the sight 18 glorious 
159.-Hosanna to the Prince of Light 
100.--0ur Lord is risen from the dead 
161.--0h for a shout of sacred joy 
162.-The atoning work is done 
163,-Christ to heaven has gone before 
}64,,-Jesus, my Redeemer, lives 
165.--0h ! show me not my Saviour dying 
166.-Beyond the glittering starry sides 
167.-Hosanna to the Prinoe of Light 
168.-Arise, ye people, and adore 

8,coM .Advcn.t. 

169.-And will the Judge descend 
170,-Day of judgment! day of wonders! 
171.--Great God, what do I see and hear 

-Lo ! He comes with clouds descend-
ing 

172,-The Lord shall come! the earth 
shall quake 

173.-That awful day will surely come 
174,,-The Lord of Might from Sinai's brow 
175.-Now to the Lord, that makes us know 
176.-When thou, my righteous judge, 

shall come 
177.-Ye virgin souls, arise 
178.-Ye servants of the Lord 
179.-Lord of mercy and of might 
180.-How long Lord, onr Saviour 
ISL-Saviour, haste ; our souls are waiting 
182.-Thy church has waited long 
183.-Thy footsteps, Lord, with joy we trace 
lM.-We wait in faith; in prayer we wait 
185.-In expectation sweet 
·186.-Lo ! He cometh ; countless triumphs 

Jli, Gl.onov., &ig11. 
187.-All hail, incarnate God 
188.-Great God, wh?Se universal sway 
189.-Great God, the nations of the earth 
190,-Hark, ten tho118&Dd harps and voices 
191.-Hail to the Prinoe of Life and Peace 
192.-Behold the mountain of the Lord 
193.-JeBUB shall reign where'er the sun 
194,-Jesus, thou everlasting king 
195.-Hark, the song of jubilee 
196.--0 thou everlasting Father 
197.-Through centuries of sin and woe 
198,-~t though the people rage 
~--Sm.g to the Lord, ye distant lands 

20 
.-~~ equal honor shall we bring 

l.-ReJ01ce, the Saviour reigns 
Bi, PrtJile. 

202.-All hail the power of Jesus name 
203,-A.wake, my soul, to joyful lays 
204--A.wake and sing the song 
205·-~ hail, redeeming Lord 
:--B~htness of the Father's glory 

208
,-A. friend there is, your voices raise 
.-{)ome, every pious heart 

.209,-{)ome, a.11 ye saints of God 
aIO.-{)ome, ye that love the Saviour's 

name 

211.-Come, let us join our cheerful songs 
212.-How sweet the praise, how high the 

theme 
213.-Had I ten thousand gifts b , d 
214.-He.il, thou once despised Je~~s e 
216.-He.rk, the notes of angels sin • 
216.-Infl.nite excellence is thine gm~ 
217.-I heard the voice of Jesus aa.y 
218.-I'vc found the pearl of greatest price , 
219.--Jesus, he.il I enthroned in glory 
2~0.--Jeeus, thou source of calm repose 
221.--Jesus, my all, to heaven is gone 
222.-Let us sing the King Messiah 
223.-Let every heart and tongue 
224.--Jesus, who passed the angels by 
226.-My gracious Redeemer I love 
226.-Now begin the heavenly theme 
2ll7.-Now be my he!'rt inspired to sing 
228.-0 Jesus, the giver of e.11 we enjoy 
229.-0h could I speak the matchless 

worth 
230.-0 Thou, the contrite sinner's friend 
231.-0 thou my soul forget no more 
232.-Thou a.rt the everlasting word 
233.-Thou hidden source of calm repose 
234.-Tothee, my Shepherd, e.ud my Lord 
235.-To our Redeemer's glorious name 
236.-To him who loved the sons of men 
237.-This Lord is the Lord we adore 
238.-Worship, honor, glory, blessing 
239.-Glory, glory to our King 
240.-Ra.ise your triumphant songs 

Thecommitteemet on Monday June 14th 
and resolved "That as an abundance of 
well-tried standard hymnP are available 
for selection, the.t no new original compo
sitions be admitted into the book " Will 
brethren kindly note this in sending on 
hymns. .A. printing committee was selected 
consisting of Brethren Sinclair, Laing and 
Dunn, with instructions to have th~ sec
tio~ set and stereotyped as they are finally 
reV188d, and to get the book out as speedily 
as possible. 

~nnmtl QtonftrtnCt 
OF 'fHE CHURCHES OF CHRIST, 

QUEENSLAND. 

CCORDING to appointment, the 
annual conference waA held this 
year in BriRbane. On Friday and 
Saturday, Mey 21st and 22nd, the 

delegates from the churches began to 
come in. Friday morning we had the 
pleasure of welcoming our much-esteemed 
Bro. M11ston to our city, hie slay is quite 
a time of refreshing to the churches. 
Saturday afternoon those delegates which 
had arrived met with the officers of the 
conference and the evangelists in the 
house of our Bro. Osborne, ann after the 
president had opened the meeting with 
hymn and prayer, commencad to consider 
the bu11inese of the annual meeting. 
Minutes read and confirmed; the secretary's 
report wee submitted and discussed ; then 
the financial report, the consideration of 
which was postponed until Monday. 

Bro. Ewers then read a numl,er of rulu 
as proposed articles of association, the 
discussion of which was also left over 
until Monday. . 

Hitherto the churches in Queensland 
have worked together harmoniously with-

out any formal binding, but it wae felt 
that the time ie near when eoch is nece11-
sary. The exl\culive had considered the 
matter, and requested that the rules of 
as11ociation be procured from the other 
colooiee, and that some should be drafted 
from them for presentation to the confer
ence for their approval. After it was de
cided to leave the arranging of a pro
gramme for Monday in the bends of the 
president and secretory, the meeting waa 
closed by prayer. 'l'he delegate11 were 
then very kindly invited to stay and "take 
a cup of tea,'' and it is unnecessary to eay 
they did stay, and many took more than 
one cup of tea. 

Lord's-day morning saw the brethren 
from different parts of the colony gathered 
around one common table, nod many hearts 
were cheered by the remembrance of what 
the Lord had done for them. Here were 
brethren . gathered togtther in the bonds 
of love by Christ, who would never hllve 
known each other but for the cross of 
Christ which bas broken down the middle 
walls of division; here around the same 
table w~re those who could not under
stand the language of each other, yet 
they all nnder6tood the la~guege of dying 
love ~o beautifully emblemised in the 
bread and wine. After remembering the 
Lord's death (which was then, as always 
the prominent feature of the worship) our 
Bro.Maston gave a heart-stirring and soul
lifting address on "increasing in the 
knowledge of God," and we believe more 
than one went away with the deeire re
newed to " increase in the knowledge of 
God." The whole meeting was such as 
see~ed to lift the Christian on to higher 
pie.ms away from the world for a little, 
and the words of the closing hymn-

"Purer yet, and purer would I be in mind " 
seemed to be the ruling thought in the 
minds of the Christians as they wended 
their way home. 

ln the evening, there was a goodly 
number of persons gathered tegether to 
hear our Bro. Maston preach on "The old 
rope and rotten rags." The discourse was 
made pl9:in an~ simple to all by the easy 
manner in which Bro. Maston illustrated 
hie subject on the blackboard. After the 
preaching, Bro.Goodacre immersed a young 
man who had passed oot of darkness into 
light, having been entangled in the meshes 
of spiritualism ( or more correctly epiri• 
tism~, but now rejoices with joy u~speak
able m the knowledge of Christ, the only 
"way" to God and happiness. 

Monday morning, at 9 o'clock, as many 
brotber11 and sieterR as could come together 
to have a goodly time in the presence of 
the Lord by mingling their voices in 
prayer and praise. Bro. Maston led a mis
sion arr prayer m~eting. Several brethren 
took up the varioua phases of the subject 
(Matt. 28 : 19, 20), and spoke for five 
minutes on (1) Who need the gospel? (2) 
What is the gospel? (3) Why preach the 
gospel? (4) Who should preach the gos• 
pel ? (5) The standing promise, "Lo I am 
with you always." 'l'hese were intera
pe~eed wi~b a verse of a hymn and prayer. 
Th111 meetmg seemed to have considerable 
control over the after meetings of the day. 

A lit.tle after 10 ·o'clock the conference 
proper commenced. The president, Bro. 

fl 
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Fisher in the chair.· 'After · the calling of 
the ro)J, the president called on Bro.Ew-era 

to ~g~ln read the proposed article■ of as~ 

• soc1~t10n, which after a abort explanation 

he d1rl. After a abort rlieonsaion it wa~ 
resolved. on the motion of Bro.Am'ies, that 

the consideration of these rules be post

poned-_for twAlve months, and a further 

resolution was passed, authorisiag that the 

proposed rules be-printed and distributed 
among the churchei,. · • 

, The' ·tl'e!'surer then read the financial 

report,. which showed the year begun' with 

a debt of abou! £60, and closed with a 

debt of some £35, being £25 leas than 
last year, the total income was over £400 

~ the income some £14-6 has been con~ 

tnbuted by brethren in other colonies 

chiefly Victoria, for which the conferenc~ 

expressed it(! hearty thanks through the 

..d. O. ~tandard. The financial report being 

read, discussed and ~opted, the statistical 

report was called for Which on being read 

showed that the year was begun with 295 
members, and 210 scholars, that during 

the year there has been a total increase of 
84. members• and some 65 scholars The 

increase ?f membership ,has been by faith 

and b11pttsm 98, by letter and other sour

ces 47, while our losses have"been by death 

5, the balance by letter, withdrawn from 
and Jost eight of. · · · • ., , ' 

• Adjourned for dinner. 
A very hearty' vote of thanks to the 

s_onthe!"n brethren. for · their large-hearted 
hberahty was earned by· acclamation and 
the secretary instructed to convey' this 

through the Standard. 

The election of officers for the coming 

ye,r resulted in the appointment of Bro. 
Ewers as President., Bro. A. M. Simpson 

as Vice-President, Bro. Corrao as Secre

tary and Bro. C. Fischer, as Treasurer. 

Tluiae form, the executive. Brethren C. 

Ar'hdt, J. H. Johnson, Hall, Sucbting; and 

Henrichsen were appointed as Evangelist 

Committee ; and, -upon the suggestion of 

Bro. Maston, the appointment of evan

gelist was left in the hands of the execu

tive and committee. 

addresB in German to their edification and 

to t~e amusement of the English speaking 

phrtton of meeting. Our German brethren 
t e!1 gave a selection of music in their 
native tongne, and if the sentiment was 88 

good 88 the music, it was worth singing. 

B~o. Maston whose address was listened to 

~th rapt attention. told us that hiB object 
ID coming over to Queensland were many. 
"!fe wanted lo know the brethren and to 
mfuae a spirit of energy into them. He 
kne_w more of our brethron perBonally 

~ban any man in the colonieB, and had an 
mtereet in all churches. He desired., the 
brethren to help him in hie tract work, and 

those who could not pay for them, need 

not fear, bot send and they would get 
them without money and without price: 

He believed the brethren Bhould remain a 
united people for t~ere their power lay. 

He wants to eee the 7000 disciples of 

these colonies become one united army 

for Christ. The singing of the Halleh1jali 
chorus and prayer by Bro. Goodacre, 

brought to a close the third largest and 

moat successful Conference held in con• 
nection with the disciples iii Queensland._ 

After the public meeting the Evangelist 

Committee met and re-engaged Brethren 
Ewers and Goodacre for twelve months, 

and by request of the churches at Marburg 

and Vernor, Bro. H. Ti1cock was engaged_ 

to labor in or around that district for 

three months. , Bro. 'r. takes the place of 
Bro. Black, ·who purposes leaving the 
colony. , . - H. G. 

DEBATE IN BRISBANE. 

• . • ~I - • 
• . I ~, I \ f 

[l17LY 1, iese 
gentleman, I Bhould Bay on the lhad 
of Bixty; bis opponent being a, .... ?.... fjdtl• 
some ten or probably fifteen r-vu 11 
1anior, ind certainly not 80 p 7e■rw hf, 
10 appearance. He ie shorter ~or 
h88 more of the appearance' of ~ Ind 
°"ell-fed animal. He le evident! a I eek, 
cellent terms with himaelf, and '{;,0 n q. 

BBem to have every confidence in bi~ 

• • Mr. Long opened the debate with 
mg a _thou~btfnl, carefullf·prepared read. 
dreae, m which, after poiotmg out th Id
vantage the Christian hH over the ·. • Id. 
in having a book as hie guide and autbD~del 
while the infidel has none; he argu:ty, 
length that it was unlikely the at 

Father would leave his children w·ff::t 
communication, and that the inBpi~atiat 
of the book was demonstrated b7 fie ¥f 
fying and ennobling influence ove:u ll 
who came beneath its ~wer. It wae co 1 

p9:red with . th" religion~ beoks of t 
Hmdooe, Cbmese, &o., and ita superiority 
shown,, and an argument was built u 
t~e fact that a book produced b7 an 1n:f~ 
mfic!lnt and .( cotppared with Egypliang 

Pere1ane, Greeks; &o.,) illiterate peop~ 
- the Jew■-in an out-of-the-way comer of 

the world_, is rec?gniaed on all hands.and 

by the highest mtelligence of the nine
teenth century, ae the grandest ever 
written. Other arguments followed and 

Mr. Long ea.! c;iown under deafening ap-
plause. -. . , . . . . __ 

Dr. York was well received, and after 
some preliminary remarks, complaining 
that his opponent had not touched the 
subject, he pommenced reading an add.._ 

without the slightest atte'mpt to an■wer a 
single argument. - :.:..:- · ' . - ,~- r 

. Mr. Long here rose to 11, pomt· of order 

viz., that hie opponent ehould ·be required 

to reply to the affirmerr and not strike out 

au indeperidt'nt line of argument --.'. ,-I 

' An instructive and elaborate essay on 

"church discipline" was read by Bro. 

Goodacre. Some rliecoeeion followed, bot 

there was not time to go folly into the 

essay. A hearty vote of thanks wae ac

corded the eaeayiBt for hie well-tbought-

oot paper. · 
Bro. Fischer was appointed eeBSyiet for 

next year. Subject: "Liberality in con

tribution to the Lord 'e work." 

· After, the business of the Conference 

wae over, which wa11 all conducted in a 

moat orderly· manner, a good tea wae die

cnesed by over 100 adults. 

There ie at present in Brisbane an infidel 

lecturer, Dr. York. I have not been able to 

learn what he ie a doctor ·of,_. ~ertainly not 
of Divinity. He .hails from America, and 

was, I believe, some time in Sydney. He 

has been lecturing in · this city for two· or 

three months, and 88 he is a good orator, 

with an unlimited stock of comic sayings 

which paes for -wit ; and as he engages 
musical assistance in the shape of a band, 

comic eonge, &o:, he has drawn large audi

ences to hie Sunday night entertainment, 

to which admission ie charged. 

Mr. H. A. Long, · who ae a debater and 

lecturer on Glasgow Green, in Scotland, 

hae had many years' experience in dealing 

with infidels, is also in Brisbane, and be

fore hie arrival, hie eon-in-law (Mr.Savage) 

-arranged with Dr. York for a debate, Mr. 

Long has debated, I understand, with 

Bradlaugh and other noted infidels, and is 

certainly quite at home in this line. 

Then followed a row. . The Freethinke~ 

would not listen while Mr. Long &i.te& bis 
point of .order; and for about ten mfuutee 

sbow,ed _their cont!lmptable intoleran___i:e by 
refusing him ·audience . .. All .through· the 

meeting, though largely in the , mi0.Qrity, 

the infidel element wae digueµngly rowdy 
and unwilling to hear· Mr. Lo11g, wJille_the 
Christiana willingly heard. both aide& .' 

Dr. York proceeded, after.order wu_rea- -
tored, to reason that if the bible were in• 

epi-red, it would be perfect, ~' tbati the 
frequent translations and revisions ebowed 

this was not the case. · Hfl admitted- .that 

there wae much that was pure and ennob

ling, but contended that much of it waa 
untrue, " that no sensible person believed 

in it," and much of it was impure ·and 

tended to immorality. 

· In the evflning, a pub1ic meeting was 

held, at which Bro. Ewers presided and 

addres888 were delivered . hy several bre

thren_interaperaed with singing. 

., 'Bro . . :Wright in hie address, exto1ed 

Cbri,¢; •11 the centre of our plea, the foun

tain lot oiir life, the star of our hope. Bro. 

Berry< gave' an address on " Contending 

earnestly for the faith." Bro. Fischer who 

had been appointed treasurer, addres~ed 

the m~eting on '' Lay up your treasures in 

heaven." ·_At this conference many of our 

G~ brethren were present, and, b)t 

way of change Bro. Henrichsen gave an 

· The debate wae arranged to last eix 

nights, and at my present writing three 

nights have passed, and the Academy of 

Mueio, which seats some 1,500, h&I! on each 

occasion been well filled. The first two 

nights it was packed, and many were un

able to get in, but the third night, owing 

tD heavy rain, the andience:waa not quite 

so large; 
I had the priviJege of hearing the third 

night's discussion ; subject-" Is the bible 

plenarily and divinely inspired ?" H. A, 

Long affirmed." Mr. Long 1s a ta11, inte1Ii• 

gent, and rather benevolent looking old 

After the fire.t speech, Mr. Long apok~ 
extempore, but the Dr. was nowhere when 
apart from hie manuscript. The dieputaDll 

gave three addressee each, and -my own 

impression is that the result in the miud• 

of any inclined to waver would be decid

edly in favor of Christianity. Both were 
at times witty and satirical ; indeed occ&· 

aionally their satire wae eo person~ &Dd 
bitter ae to far exceed the bounds of coor· 
-tesy. The debate ie · to be publi■hed ill 

book for111, and doubtless '!ill• .be pl'QOUI" 

1'ble in the varioue colonies. , , 

Brisbane, June 11th. 
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GENERAL EVANGELIST'S 
REPORT. 

·T, the :Missionary Committee - Dear 
Brethren : In accordance with your in
structions," I went to Euyoa on l~th ult., 
and now report for your ~nfor111atio.n pro-

dl·ugs and prospects m that district. cee . . t . f Th cause here 1s m ex reme m ancy, Bro. 
and Sister Leyland being Jbe only disciples 
dwelling in the township, th<mgb there 

some half a dozen more who live in 
are · · · I t t ·1 d. ·varying directions e1g I or en m1 es 1s-
tant, and who manage to " break bread 11 

here more or less regularly, Bro. Symes 
coming eight miles every Lord's day. 
Bro Park spent a week here before Con
fe~nce and had fair audiences. On ar
rival I 'at once advertised subjects for the 
after~oon and evening of Lor,t's day, 16th. 
Oa Saturdll.y, l5lh, went to Longwood to 
see a youn~ discipl? w~o had b1:en affected 
by scepticism, which 1s rather prevalent 
in tho locality. Succeeded in proving to 
bis entire satisfaction the utter baseless
ne88 of the assertions by which he had 
been led astray, and in pointing out the 
entire reasonablenes:1 of our religion. 
Feel Jon,·inced that he is likely to turn 
out well. At our fird preaching next 
day · only about a dozen present in the 
afte

1
moon and a few more in the e'l"ening. 

Diacovered on enqniry that the usual 
aectarian opposilion was at work, and 
people had been warned DQt to come. 
Managed to see a goodly number in their 
homes, and on Tuesday 18th lectured on 

," John Smith." Still bad but few hearers, 
llOme who had promised to be present 
.being conspicuous by their absence. On 
the 19Lh, went out four miles to Faithful's 
Creek, and spoke in the State school to 
about 30 people, ~)th many of whom 

i' talked afterwards.~~th, found out a 
~ man baptitsed .in Ireland some years ago, 

but who had fallen away since he came to 
·. the colony. He was alive to his condition, 

~· truly penitent, and glad of the opportunity 
' ' 1 ~ to unite with us in the kllepiug of the 

ordinances. Sunday, 23rd, seven of us 
met in the morning, an5l,L'lhe preaching 
meetings showed an iu«o~ed attendance. 
We were much chee~oy the decision of 

. a couple of people to accept our·pfea and 
,,/, __ submit to the authority of Jesus Christ. 
? "!'hey are old residents, in high eetimation 

in the township, nnd have a grow~ng son 
'and daughters. Several others are 8{:arch
ing. Monday, 24th, went to Benalla to 
visit Bro. Coe, a true defender of the faith, 
who in time past has done good service in 
connuction with the church at Btepparton, 
He i', so far as I can ascertain, the only 
brother in this Iarg~ central town (about 
4,000 inhabitants) but speaks out with no 
uncertain eound, is sending tracts abroad, 
and is con~inced that in about three 
months' time (when the farmers have done 
th_eir material sowing). the spiritual field 
w-111 be ripe for h.1rvu.-it, aml~ auout a 
mouth'" evangeli~:ic w,11k c·!uri •<l " '" 
witli cu rgv u., .I ta •t w,,u, .I ,c.,,,I. iu d11., 
11:autio1g of u i.tru,w au.I gruwi115 cl,un;h. 
After spending au 

0

eveuiug with l,im, aud 
chatting with some of the re11ident11, lam 
one with him in this convictiou. He i11 able 
to minister both in preaching and teaching, 

, . 

an~ occ?pies a good position in the town
ship, ~emg manager of Carolin and Oo.'e 
establishment. Tuesday 25th, baptised 
one ,of those who had decided, the other 
havmg bee!l kept back by sectarian mis
representation as to our practices, Rode 
out 01?- Wednesday to North Murchison 
(30 miles) and spent ~n evening with Bro. 
~ogers, 'Yho, though isolated, is steadfast 
m the faith, and was rejoiced by my visit. 
Thursday, went on by Toolambn and saw 
the brethren ; there to Shepparton, where 
I pr~ached, ~nd one ~ade the good con
fession. Fnday evenmg I spent with the 
brethren at Miepoll, and tried to induce 
them to meet for the breaking of bread 
as they number four. On Saturday rod~ 
back to Euroa, and visiled the ma~ who 
had wavered, pointed out the falsity of 
th~ .statements wade by the Wesleyan 
m1mster, and on Lord'e day 30th im
!llereed him ~n the creek at eight o'clock 
m the mornmg, together with a young 
lady aged 18 who made the good confes

. sio~. In the afternoon, walked out to 
Fa1thful's Creek, and preached in the 
state school to about 40 people, who 
listened with great attention, and put 
some questions at the close. In Euroa in 
the evening a greatly improved audience 
gathered, and regret ·was expressed at the 
speedy terHlination of my visit. Bro. 
Leyland's intention is to gather as many 
neighbors as possible at his own house 
every Lord's day in the morning to 
witness the breaking of bread, and in the 
evening to search the t!Criptures. If the 
brethren here work quietly, as I feel con
fident they will, in ijpeaking of the doc
trine, keeping the ordinances, and distri
buting tracts, in two or three months the 
field will be ripe for any evangelist eent 
by you to go through the whole district 
between Shepparton, Euroa, and BenaJla. 
'l'he apparent result of our three weeks' 
labor is one turned back from scepticism, 
a baptised believer (who had strayed) re
stored, four added by the obedience of 
faith, ar.d the brethren who dwell alone 
cheered and encouraged. Upon these 
latter also I impressed the claim of your 
committee for financial sympathy. With 
gratitude and hope, I Bill 

Yours in the love of Christ, 
w. D. LITTLE. 

~Qtrth ®tttS ~mu ~tfort. 
---'1►► ... ,.:s:.---

1 am the resurrection and the life l he thal 
believeth in me, though he were, dead, yet 
shall he Jive; and whosoever h_veth, and 
believeth in me, shall never d1e,-J0H?-t 
JI : 25, 26. 

BAL:B'OUB,-lt ie our sad duty to chroni
cle the removal of our dear Bro. Stuart 
Hamilton Balfour, May 17th, 1886, at the 
e.i.rly a"'e of 19 yea,rs 5 months, after a 

..short b"ut e~,Cl'<) illnc3s. Iu our yo1u~g 
b ·vt.1 ,,: w-> biL·;u }.)st o. viLluable helper m 
t ;J Sa.1U;1,y s..:hool, where . he filled the 
office of sd!lretJ.ry for some time pasJ· ~a 
wa.s !ITeatly beloved by teaehers .a: ~ /t 
la.rs "being always willing to aselS an o 
wbt he couid, but we sorrow not II.II ~~oee 
without hope_, for we a.re asured that o~ 

loss is his gain," he ie "safe in ~he arms of 
Jeeus." May this prove a wa.rru.ng to each 
one of us that we may also be ready when 
our Father calls us "to meet the loved one 
gone before," and so "shall we be for ever 
with the Lord." 

In the deep and mighty waters, 
There was none to hold his head, 
But the loving Saviour, Jesus, 
Who was slaughtered in our stead. 

He a friend in Jordan's river, 
Holding up the sinking head 
With his smile we go rejoicing, 
Through the regions of the dead. 

" Be ye also ready." . 
Geelong. H. CHBISTOPHEB. 

W A.XELING,-On the 22nd of last ril.onth, 
our Bro. Wakeling passed away from earth 
to be with hie Saviour. Our deceased bro
ther suffered acutely for a considerable 
time previous to his death, but through 
all his sufferings, he displayed Christian 
forbitude and resignation, his faith was 
bright and clear, and though we deeply 
regret his loss, we are consoled by the 
thought that he. _is forever with the Lord. 
Bro. Wakeling was a deacon of the church 
from its commencement, ·and discharged 
the duties of that office with zeal and fidel-· 
ity until laid aside by sicknt!ss. No man 
appreciated more highly than he the pri
vileges of the people of ·God. He w11.11 never 
absent frow any of the church meetings, 
and was in all respects a consistent and 
devoted Christian. He has fought the fight 
and finished hie course, and is now entered • 
into the rest, which remaineth for the 
people of God. S. SlllOlDLEY. 

In due season we shall re;p, if we faint not.
GALATIANS 6 : 9. 

SUMMARY of additions by baptism re
ported in the June Standara :-Tasmania, 
15; South Australia, 12 ; Victoria., 11; New 
Zealand, 10 ; New South Wales, 10 ; Queens
land, 2. Total, 60; a decrease of 24 over the 
month previous. I hope that this month 
will show up better. I promised to tell 
why it is that eo many additions are never 
reported :-1. A great many of our church 
secretaries are very busy men, and really 
have not the time to write half a dozen 
lines by way of a report for the 'ltandard, 
By the time they read the morning paper 
and spend half an hour or so in smoking 
their pipes,to say nothing of other little odds · 
and ends, their mornings and evenings a.re 
gone. Of course the cheering news to a 
great brotherhood that souls have been 
saved is a matter of small importance, and 
must come last, and often never comes at 
all. 2. Some reports a.re written and sent, 
but they are either sent to the wrong per
sons, or mixed up on the same sheet of 
paper with other matters, o.nu co:i scqu:.-ntly 
lH}\' l)l' fiuu t.,0i1· w,,v LtJ t :.:.o , 1 ... 11 , u,,I. l3ut 
a.a u rnlc ,·cry fuw 1:upo.·ts a.re lo~t , t he prin
cipu.l renson b-iing that they are ntn-·er sent. 
Send on your repo1·ts, brethren, and I will 
do my best to keep them straight, and see 
tho.t they get into the paper. 

. A. B. MASTON, 

Molesworth-st., Hotha.m. 
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. . the office of bishop" or fitness for 
~g theID88lves "wholly to the work of 
giVlll Jllinistry " ( diakonia tau logou). 
the ALETRENON. 

p,s.-City an~ suburban improvement 
BOCieties take notice. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
UNL:ST (S.A.)-The ftrst annual art and 

• dostrial exhibition in connection with 
: Unley Christian Sunday school, Park 
~t was opened on Wednesday, May 

~2th in the presence of a fair attendance, 
b the president (J. Colbourne) who in a. 
/ words a propos to the occasion, ex
Wxied the object of the exhibition. A.nd 

food time, an~ Miss Mn.y Smith first honor 
or vocal music. Mr. M. Wood Green in a. 

short a.ddress congra.tula.ted the school in 
the first e.ttempt, a.nd proposed a hearty 
vote of thanks to all who had 11.'!sisted in 
making it a. success. 

T. G. STOBER, Sec. 
NORTH ADl!ILAIDE SISTERS' SEWlNO 

MEETINO.-On May 19th, 1886, was held 
the second anniversary of our "Sewing 
Meeting," connected with the church in 
North A~elaide. We did not make it public, 
but 24 sisters met together, a.nd listened to 
the secretary's and trea.surer's r eports, and 
a " paper" by sister Booth. Afterward we 
had a. cup of tea together ; and 7 brethren, 
members of the church executive, gave ua 
the pleasure of their company. '!'here was 

preciative audiences_; onr beloved breth
ren in Sydney haTing gene~usly placed 
our brother's services a.t onr ~pose.I f~r a. 
few Lord's do.ye, Bro. W. Wilson t_aJrlng 
Bro. Troy's place in Sydney. Bro: W1llder, 
of Cheltenham Victoria., was with us at 
the commt!mOr~tion of the Lord's death on 
the 13th inst., o.fter which be o.ddressed the 
church on the crucifixion of our dear Re
deemer. During the month, a. visiting 
committee hn.s been organised composed of 
Sisters Bardsley, lwfe, Gole, Andrews, 
MorriB, and Kingsbury ; also Brethren 
Standen, Gole, and Hunter. The above
named ha.ve entered cheerfully upon the 
work, hoping that much good will be a.c
cowplished by periodical visitation. 

J.H. fbe following were chosen a.a judges :
Mesda.mes P. Sa.nto, Junr., P. Messent, 
)lag&rey,A.nd~rson, Green,Brooker, Weeks, 
ADO Misa Ettie Santo, and Messrs. M. W. a1reen, Jno. Veroo, Weeksa~d_Brooker-who 

refully examined the exhibits before the 
ell ning ceremony took place. The walls 01:e decorated with flags, pictures and 
,,tber a.rticles, whilst the body of the chapel 0 as•occupied with a number of tables, 
"'ntaiclng the exhibits of the scholars and 00
ther articles of note lent by friends. The 

~mmittee ha.ve wo!ked a.ssiduous~y for 
80me time pa.st, assisted by the children 
and numerous friends, through which an 
e:tcellent show has b een obtained. The 
ta.bles were filled with exhibits of plain and 
fa.ncy needlework, P8:intings, ~wings, 
specimen of penmanship, and cunos. One 
of the tables was filled with articles of 
patchwork done by the inmates of tbe 
Home for Incurables, which were offered 
for &&le, the proceeds going to the same 
institution, which realised .£1 18s. at the 
cloae. The competition among the scholars 
was not so numerous as might be expected, 
but considering it to be our first, and the 
abort notice the children had to prepa.re, 
we think grea.t credit is due to all con
nected. The judges would have been better 
satisfied if there had been more competition 
for it was difficult to a.ward prizes where 
there WWI no competition, but we h ope at 
our next exhibition, to have each depa.rt
ment filled with exhibits, for the object of 
these exhibitions is to cultivate in the 
minds of the juveniles a taste for the 
beautiful, a.nd to draw out the mechanical 
and artistic fa.culties of the scholars. One 
of the scholars (Fred Burford, age 16), a. 
promising microscopist, exhibited some of 
his micro.copica.l works, who a.lao stands 
very prominently among the prize-takers. 
The following are the principal prize-win
ners : Lilian Burford, May and Mary 
Meatherel, A.lice Colbourne, Maggie Ho
well, Ma.y West, Francis Baker, .Albie 
Greer, Ma.y Smith, Annie Hig~ina, and 
Herbert Richards. The cooking depart
ment WWI well represented, many of the 
juveniles showing their ability in this line 
of industry. Among the things lent, not 
for competition, were some designs in 
leather-work by Mrs.Etheridge ( a teache::-). 
Miss A. Macklin, also some fine oil and 
pencil painting, by Mr.W.Gelbam (teacher), 
Mr. W. H. Burford (a scholar), Mr. Short
man and D. Ma.garey. On Friday, the 
exhibition was brought to a close, and the 
evening WWI made attractive by tbe compe
?tion, that took place among the s?holars, 
m vocal and instrumental music. Dr. 
Robertson and Mr. Trott acted 8.!l judges in 
both competitions. Miss A.lice Colbourne 
waa awa.rded the ii.rat prize for an instru
mental piece, performed with taste and in 

no charge for tbe tea., but a.t its conclusion 
a. jug was sent round on behalf of the 
" Queensland Mission," and realised the 
sum of thirty shillings and sixpence. We 
send the following items from the secre
tary's report, describing our mode of work
ing, and th~ work done ; a.s suggestions for 
a.ny who ma.y be disposed to inaugurate a. 
similar society in a.ny of the churches. Our 
number a.t the commencement of the year 
wa.s 16, we wet 25 times; the a.verage a.t
tenda.nce being 11, with 21 visitors during 
the year. Various useful garment have 
been made, the material being purchased 
out of the penny a. week subscription by 
each member. Men, women, girls, boys 
hii.ve been the recipients, and money has 
been given in cases of need, " home work" 
ha.a also been done. Sisters who have not 
much time for sewing, give us the material 
and we make it up for them ; and some 
bring their own work. In addition to our 
needlework, we have a. short devotional 
sernce, one sister gives out a. hymn, one 
rea.ds a. cha.pter, and one engages in prayer, 
we have thus lifted up our voices in praise 
25 times, and 25 times read lessons out of 
the "good old book," and how many pe~
tions h ave been presented to our Father m 
h eaven we cannot tell, but we are sure they 
will not be overlooked or forgotten by Him 
who sees and hears us at all times. These 
sea.sons have been much enjoyed. Then we 
have a. "cup o' tea." together, and these 
social half hours have been pleasant and 
profitable and give the sisters who come 
from a distance the opportunity and privi
lege of staying to the Wednesday evening 
service. For our tea., we pay 3d. each. 
Last though not least in connection with 
ow: sister's work, we have a " Queensla.nd 
Mission Box " this is set on the table at 
every meetu{g, and silentlr reminds us ?f 
tlie "regions beyond;" and m rega.rd to this 
we may say, by our means, and beyond 
our; expectations, and with the help of a. 
dear sister a.t Willunga, "We ha.ve_ done 
what we could" to help on the preachin~ of 
the "truth ll8 it is in J esus.". Herewith 
we send you our second contribution .£2 
from the " Box," and s0s. 6d. collected 
over the tea table, making a. total of 
.£3 10s. 6d. We do believe in the ld. per 
week for mission work, but.as much m?re 
as can be spared. May the nchest blessrng 
of our gracious Saviour rest upon ~ll_lah?r 
done for Him, a.nd may we o.11 be rich m 
good works" for Jesus sake. 

. L. liENSBAW, Pres. 

NEW SOUTH W .A.LES. 
NEWTOWN.- At the present. ti~e, our 

'beloved Bro. Troy is procla1wmg the 
glorious news of salvation to large and ap-

NOTES AND NEWS FROM 
QUEENSLAND. 

Who.t is a. conference ? asked a. young 
girl the other day. "The gathering to
gether of people to talk with e!!,ch other," 
was the reply. 

Bro. Ma.ston, of Victoria., is paying a 
visit to this sunny land. We believe it 
will result in much good. . 

With only three pa.id workers m the 
field there ha.a been a. total increase of 83 
durblg the past year. This shows that 
nia.ny a.re working without silver and gold 
being pa.id them. Go on, brethren and 
sisters' there's a. golden crown for yon. 

Brethren Ewers and Goodacre ha.ve 
cha.nged places, we believe for the good of 
the churches. Let the churches now go on 
working with them. We hear of three 
decisions in Brisbane. 

Bro. Black leaves the colony shortly on 
a. visit (we hope nothing more) to Victo~. 

Bro. Tilcock, a. young and energetic 
laborer, has been appointed to fill Bro. 
Black's place. 

A.11 the churches are in a. glow of activity. 
Bro. Maston'& visit, the Conference, Bro. 
Goodacre going thro~gh_ a.ll the ch11:ches, 
together with the building a.nd openmg of 
new houses, a.re contributing causes. 

It is cer-tain that the disciples .. here a.re 
ma.king their P!eBS~ felt somewhat, for 
the .Australian Christian WoTld has acted 
very unchristia.n-like by commencing an 
untruthful and deceptive a.tta.ck. More 
will be heard of it. ; 

Dr. York-a. doctor not of souls or morals 
-an infidel lecturer, has been rolling out 
blasphemies against the bible o.nd the Holy 
One of Israel, while the people of Brisbane 
have rolled in the coin. He and Mr. H. 
A. Long, of Scotland, are to fight it out 
soon. God speed the right. · 

Large photos of Bro. Cheek's grave and 
monument have been taken, and a. limited 
supply secured, which may be procured at 
2s. 6d. eo.oh from A.. B. Mast on, Moles
worth Street, Hotha.m; or B. C. Black, ; 
junr., North Drummond, Victoria.. Many 
friends will be glad to secure a copy. 

H.G. 
VEBNoBs-Opening of Cha.pel.-We ~ 

rived by ti·ain a.t half-pt\st one on Thurs
day, June 3rd, at Vernors, an~ sa.w right 
before us the new ch:i.pel, which ha.s been 
erected by the self-sacrificing German 
bi·ethren of that plo.oe. The building, 
which is a nea.t weatherboard place, capable 
of seating 80 persons comfortably, was 
decked with fem s and foliage, and by the 
number of persons a.lrea.dy gathered it wa.s 
cu..ey seen t hat the opening ?f it was the 
attraction of the day for miles a.round, 

... 
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chapel~ which wa.s filled with an enger oon- ~-" The whole of t.he meetingii wen e8il!-ti0 n (mostly Gommna) who had come c lll'llct.crhod b7 warmth and - • and wena . ~itness the opening ceremony. After " sourco of p1CRB1ll"e and r,roft, to all who smging a.~ hymn ·(in Gennn.n), Bro. Bia.cir, attended, those pn.,acnt rce-iing that it wu who _Presi~ed on the occn.sion, opened the ~nG<tlhccd good to bo t.hcro. On Monda7, April meetmg with prayer in English and Bro ., • at O a.m., tho annual conference of Siichting in German. A portion of 2 the churchoe wna hold, tho object being to Chron. 6th ver. was read in English and consider tho best mcane af 8JIN!ftding the German, a.nd after another hymn sung by truth u it i■ in Jeana. Bro. A Wallla, of the Ger~ choir, Bro. Goodacre 'delivered ~ 111>1\lrura. WBBolcctcdcbalrmBn. Aft.craing-~n impressive address on 1 Cor. 8: 11, mg" Hail sweet.cat, doareet tie thAt. binda," For oth~r fo_undation can no mn.n lay !'nd P!"'Yer, tho chairman oponed the moot.-than that 1l! laid, which is Josue Christ." ing ,nth a. few appropriate romArlra. Lettere Another bruin and a. speech in German by w_ore read from tho vAriou■ eburchca in the Bro. Hennchsen on JM, 4: 6, 7, two other dist.rict, containing information, ae to their short hYDU:1a, and adjournment wn.s ma.do m embers, ■piritual growth, unity, ■pecial for ten, which was amply provided for all. needs, etc., n.nd suggestions tho7 wished to No leas t~a.n 100 penons sn.t down aud dis- have brought before the Conference. Out c~sed with a. relish which country air of 1~ cburcbes written to, ropliee bad been gives to h~lthy people of the fat of the received from 11, whose numerical strength land. During the evening meeting which 12 months a.go was 315. immersed during commenced again a.t 7 p .m., a. varied pro- the_yea.r 25, withdrawn from 19, died 3, and gra.m_me was gone through. German and Va.rtolll! remove.la to and from sister-chnr-Engbsh was interspersed, hymns, prayers, chea, leaves a present membership of 326. ~d speeches. Bro. Tilcock, who in future A.s to their special needs, there was a Ter7 will be working with this and other general feeling expressed that it was desi-churches, spoke on work "Laborers to- able that the services of an able brother be gether with God." In his short speech h e obtained who could give bis whole time e~orced these thoughts: (1) That Chris- and energy to the preaching of the gospel, tia.na must work, (2) that they must work and building up the churches in the one together, {3) and if they would have any faith. In accordance with this, a resolution success it must be with God. Bro. Arndt, was carried, authorizing the new committee of Rosewood, drove home a. practical lesson to obtain the services of a. brother qna.lifted (in German) from Jonah 1 : 6_16. Bro. to assist in organising, in addition to Black, who has been laboring with these preaching the gospel, doing what is needbrethren for some time, and is now a.bout ful to bring out the talents of the brethren). to leave this colony, bade the brethren a The reading of these letters tended to caU good-bye - God bless you. Brethren forth mutual sympathy. amongst the brothSuchting and Aderma.nn also discoursed in erhood, by making them better acquainted German on suitable ·themes. Bro. Good- with needs, troubles, struggles, and we acre spoke on " 'l'he love of God" as shown might add, faithfulnese, as the ca.so may in the lifting up {death) of Christ. These be. of the various churches. The report of German brethren, who are only 24 in num- the evangelistic committee for the past b h year we.a read, which stated that Bro. er, ave shown their faith in God in a Exley had left New Zealand for America; practical manner; they, though poor, have also, that Bro. Jones, who wa.a an earnest, reared up a building which does them sincere, and persevering laborer in the credit, and a.re deserving of the sympathy Master's ca.use in New Zea.land, for the of brethren everywhere. Hitherto they pa.at 23 yea.rs, ha.d gone to his rest, having ·have met in a. private house, and the died in ha.mess; his death will be truly neighliors would not come to hear the gos- regretted by all who knew him. The result pel. We trust they will now. The Lord numerically 80 far as we have received in-bless them. _____ H.G. formation, shows nett increase of 11, which 
we do not consider satisfactory, yet the brethren are stronger spiritually, being more rooted and groended in the faith. Although we have had no evangelist in the field for the last 9 months, yet the brethren have worked ha.rd and faithfully in proclaiming the gospel interchangeably and in accordance with plan arranged by committe. After a recess for lunch, (which we.a provided) the meeting resQif-8d at 2 p.m.. During the afternoon, a. pa.per was read by Bro. Cooper of Papa.kura., on "Church orga.nisa.tion;" it was ably written, and 
contained a large a.mount of va.lua.bla information, and much matter for profitable discussion, but the time was too short to allow this so fully as was wished. It we.a resolved that the paper be printed and distributed amongst the bret~ren. A committee of 7 wns elcct;id to car:y on ovu.ug .iliea.l work fo.- thu c:..suing year. It wwi decided that the n ext annual Conference meeting be held next year, on Friday and Saturday next preceding Ea.ster, the united meeting of the district churches on the following Sunday. and a. picnic on the Mon• day. Thie concluded all the bueiness. A.t 6.30 p .m ., a. substantial tea we.a provided by the sisters, and at 7.30 p.m., a BOOial meeting waa held, Bro. L: Bagnell preaidiDg. The theme of the evenino1 wae "Work for 

NEW ZEALAND. 
AucKLAND (N.Z.) -The churches of Christ in the provincial district of Auckland, held their annual meetings, on Easter Sunday and following Monday, at Cook Street, and the interest taken therein by the brethren generally wa.s manifested by 

their numerous attendance, the building being well filled. Brethren were present from Arch Hill, New North Road, Avondale, Pukekohe, Papakura., Thames, Turua., 
Albertland North, Port Albert, and Hoteo North. The Lord's days proceedings were opened by a prayer meeting from 9.30 to • 10.80 a..m. At 11 o'clock a. united meeting of the churches in Auckland and suburbs, was held to attend to apostles' doctrine, tbe fellowship, the breaking of tbe bread, and the prayers ; at 3 p.m a u!'.li on U1c1.iti!lg of tao ~uudu.y s ch ool schoL.i.rs of the city and 11ubw·bs was h eld. Bro. Wallis gave an Cll.l'nest and practical address on "Truth," which was well appreciated; at 6.3J p .m ., the usual meeting was held for the p1-o-clama.tion of the gospel. Brethren Wallie, and Laing addressed tht. meeting, taking for their subject Jer. 6: 16. "Ask for the old paths, where is the good way, and walk therein, and ye ahall find reet for your 

~--bnth Carthew 
E. B""'lle, u!:.... ~alUa, ~ lldctn.lq the ...Ua ad ~ c:i-- of the nb)eel. "'9 ~~ ::--• ~rwpe~ wltb •Pl'">Priat.. aad -~ aia1Pag. Vot.ofUaanb -~ 
the meeting. E. ~ ~ --

. · TASMANIA. . 
Pawsurw.-I am pll!Uled t.o 

additlone t.o the Church of C~ ._ 
faith and baptiamand Ollefnm u..-=: 

Jnne 15, 1886. Jun. Bn LIDlr. 

VICTORIAN ll188ION J'UND 
Racwll"l'II POa JIJlra. 

Church at Sale ... 
., Fernihunt 
,. Toolamba 
,. North Fibroy 

X.Y.Z., Cheltenham 
Sister■' Conference 
Bro. J. Eastlake ... 

,. T. Smith, 8. Melb. 
" L. 
., R. W. Judd 

... 10 O 
I O 0 
0 I 0 
0 18 I 
I 0 0 
110 O 
0 l O 
I 1J 0 
I O O 
0 10 O 

.ao 11 I 
W.O.TB1JMOOD, rr,_ 

• ll09 Swanston Street. Melbourne, 

QUEENSLAND MISSION J'UND. 

::-a~~ Sewing M~etmg, N'. · 
Adelaide 

.&l O 0 

110 I 

.&610 I w. 0. TJru:aooo». 

NEW SOUTH WALES MISSION ll'UND. ' 
Racmm J'BOX LT 17TJI TO 

JuN• 17TB. 1886. 
Proceed■ Conference Tea Meet

, ing ... 
Church at Chatham (Muning 

River) ... 
Church at Newtown · 

., , Sydney .. . 

.. Rookwood 

., Petersham 
Bro. J. J. Boot7 

.. Denham 

Total 

1:119 

6 0 
8 17 
8 18 
8 11 
ll 16 

· a o 
1 0 

.e81 0 
Wx. Wu.ao•, Tnullftl'. Hay Street, Sydney. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED. 

I 

0 
I 
I 
a 
0 
0 
0 

0 

I.a. from each of tho foll01,in.; ,-Miai D., .t.,,·, .u. McCluro. h:t!u.Jht!tM.l, Hull, 
\VOJ&ttlr, linrelli, Weir, Mrw. R. tfb....-, 
Pullbroo~. Law~, .Pattenon, Bailat1, au.den. 6ooi. from Mn. Cully, 4A. I,', 1'a,u. 
8s E. Bunt. 

M. llloLaLUJI, · 
180 B-11 st., Melbo-. 

l'rtlltal bJ Tlloa. lhUTII, II • IT brsD k 3 .... ~ O ""'4 pcUlllallal by MALauUI 111.:LII I ♦I, 
1110 ·-IH&nd, ... , ...... fu 1M -~ ..,......,_,_ --·-~-~-... . . - . 
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